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NOTICE

This report was preparedasan accountof work sponsoredby an agencyof the
United StatesGovernment. NeithertheUnited StatesGovernmentnor any agency
thereof, nor any of their employees,makesany warranty, expressor implied, or
assumesany legal liability or responsibilityfor the accuracy,completeness,or
usefulnessof any information,apparatus,product,or processdisclosed,or that its
usewould not infringe privately ownedrights. Referencehereinto any specific
commercialproduct,process,or serviceby tradename,trademark,manufacturer,or
otherwise,doesnot necessarilyconstituteor imply its endorsement,
recommendationor favoring by theUnited StatesGovernmentor any agency
thereof. The views andopinionsof authorsexpressedhereindo not necessarily
stateor reflect thoseof the United StatesGovernmentor any agencythereof.
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Section 1
INTRODUCTION

During the mid and late i980s, research on alcohol fuels
undertakenin the United States,Japan, and Europe expanded
greatly. This researchhascoveredthe entire alcohol production,
distributionandutilization process,from theselectionof high-yield
cultivars as feedstocks for the production process to the
performance of neat alcohol fuels and blends in production
passengervehicles. Much of the recentresearchon alcohol fuel
utilization has been undertakenby or funded by the R&D
departmentsof private firms, as they seeknew fuel and vehicle

combinations to meet projected environmental and efficiency
requirementsfor the 1990s. Thestate-of-the-arthasbeenevolving
very rapidly, aspublic andprivate sectorgroupscontinueresearch

and developmentefforts that will lead to expandedalcohol fuel
production and usage. The resultsof this researchhave been
published primarily in journals dedicated to the scientific and
engineeringcommunity,andhavenot beenbroadlydisseminatedto
the public policy community. In addition, new information has
been developed incrementally, and no compilation of recent
findings is currentlyavailable.

At the sametime, a broad spectrumof public sector decision-
makershavebecomeinterestedin potentialapplicationsof alcohol
fuels to solve specific problems. Theserangefrom city andstate
officials, seeking to comply with required reductionsin vehicle
emissions of carbon monoxide and nitrous oxides, to federal
officials currently engagedin follow-up to the recently published
NationalEnergy Strategyand examiningoptions to reducefuture
importationof crudeoil andrefinedpetroleumproducts.

i-i



1-2 PROPERTIESOF ALCOHOLFUELS

Becauseof the rapidrateof changein the researchknowledge,and
theveryspecificneedsof publicpolicy decision-makers,a widening
gap has emergedin knowledgeof the state-of-theart in alcohol
fuels. At the end of 1989, it was thereforedeterminedby the
Biofuels SystemsDivision of the U.S. Departmentof Energy to
develop a series of Alcohol Fuel Reference Works. The
publicationsare targetedspecificallyat public decision-makersto
provide a comprehensivesetof currentinformationon all aspects
of alcoholfuels, from feedstockgrowthperformanceandalcohol’s
chemical characteristics to infrastructure requirements for
widespreadsaleof neatalcohol fuels.

The following report is the first in a series of Alcohol Fuel
ReferenceWorks. It presentsa rangeof scientificandengineering
information on the characteristicsof alcohol fuels. Research
findings and data from the period 1985-1990 are emphasized,
althoughmoregenericinformation on characteristicshasalsobeen
includedfrom standardchemistry,engineering,andpetrochemical
referencetexts publishedprior to 1985. This referencework is
designedto serveasa deskcompanionfor public policy decision-
makers,andis organizedby ten major topical areas. To facilitate
usage,eachsection of the referencework has beendesignedto
standalone,with only infrequentcross-referencesto othersections.
Key facts and definitions of terms are provided in a “quick
reference” summary at the beginning of each major section.
Extensive use of graphics has been made, whenever possible
reproducingthe full rangeof informationpresentedin theoriginal
researchreports.

The major foci of this report are the two primary fuel alcohols --

ethanol (ethyl alcohol) and methanol(methyl alcohol). Where
particular researchreports examinedother alcohol fuels (propyl
alcohol, isopropyl alcohol, decyl alcohol, etc.) or alcohol-based
ethers(particularly methyl tertiarybutyl etheror MTBE andethyl
tertiarybutyletheror ETBE), theseresultshavealsobeenincluded
in the analysis. Due to increasedinterestin ETBE asa meansfor
reformulating gasoline to meet the requirementsof the 1990
revisions to the CleanAir Act, a separatesectionon ETBE has
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beenincluded. In the caseof engine-relatedresearch,there has
beena greatdealmore recentpublishedworks on methanoland
MTBE thanhasbeenpublishedon ethanolandETBE, and this is
reflectedin the informationpresentedhere. Throughoutthe series
of referenceworks, however, every attempt has been made to
presentcurrentresearchfindings on both methanoland ethanol.
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Quick ReferenceData

ChemicalFormulae

- Ethanol(Ethyl Alcohol): CH3CH2OH(or C2H5OH)
- Methanol(Methyl Alcohol): CH3OH
- Ethane: CH3CH3 (or C2H~)
- Methane: CH4
- Gasoline: C4 to C~2

PhysicalP~roperties Ethanol Methanol Gasoline

- Molecular Weight (MW) 46.07 32.04 na
- Specific Gravity (60°F/60°F) 0.794 0.796 0.72-0.78
- Density (lb/gal @ 60°F) 6.61 6.63 6.0-6.5
- Boiling Point (°F) 78°C(172°F) 65°C(149°F) 27-225°C(80-437°F)
- Reid Vapor Pressure(RVP)

-- Neat (psi) 2.3 4.6 na
-- Blended(psi) 12-27 93-98 8-15

- Pump OctaneNumber
-- Neat 97 98 72-76
-- Blended 111 115 na

- Watersolubility (volume% @
70°F) 100% 100% negligible

- Latentheatof vaporization
-- Btu/gal @ 60°F 2,378 3,340 900
-- Btu/lb @ 60°F 396 506 150

- HeatingValue (lower)
-- Btu/lb 11,500 8,570 18,000-19,000
-- Btu/gal @ 60°F 76,000 56,800 109,000-119,000

- EnergyRelease(S ff of
stoichiometricvolume) 94.7 Btu/ft3 94.5 Btu/ft3 95.2

- Stoichiometricair/fuelweight 9.00 6.45 14.7

Useful Terms and Definitions (also seeGlossary)

• Alcohol: a hydrocarbonin which one atom of hydrogenhasbeensubstitutedby a
hydroxyl group(i.e., methane,a hydrocarbon.,is CH4 while methanol,an alcohol is
CH3OH; the “OH” being the hydroxyl group).

• Exothermic: chemicalchangeaccompaniedby a liberationof heat.
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• High Molecular Weight/Long Chain Alcohols: with respectto transportationliquid
fuels, thesearealcoholsthat havemore than4 carbonatoms(i.e., C5 and above)in
their molecularstructureand their main usemay be asadditivesand cosolventsin
methanolto preventphaseseparationandascorrosionpreventives. They include
n-decanol,n-hexanol,and n-octanol.

• Hydrocarbon: a compoundcomposedof carbonand hydrogenatoms.

• Hydroxyl: thechemicalgroupor ion OH that consistsof one atomof hydrogenand
one of oxygen, is neutral or positively chargedand is characteristicespecially in
alcohols,oxygenacids, glycols, phenols,and hemiacetals.

• Latent Heat Vaporization: Theamountof heatrequiredto vaporizea unit quantity
of a fuel generallymeasuredat 1 atmosphereof pressureand at the boiling point
of the liquid.

• Low Molecular Weight/ShortChain Alcohols: with respectto transportationliquid
fuels, theseare alcoholsthat havefrom 1 to 4 carbonatoms(i.e., C, - C4) in their
molecularstructureand include methanol,ethanol,propanoland butanol.

• Mole (symbol“mol”): the quantityof a chemicalsubstancethathasa weight in mass
unitsnumericallyequalto themolecularweight. In chemistry,molesareusedasthe
standardunit of measureand for the comparisonof compounds. The massunits
must be specified,i.e., atoms,electrons,kilograms,etc.

• OctaneNumber(Rating): a measurementtermusedto identify theability of a fuel
to resist spontaneouscombustion;the lower the octane rating the greater the
tendencyfor a fuel to prematurelyignite due to heatand compressioninside the
cylinder and causeengine“knock.”

• Stoichiometric: characterized by, or being a proportion of, substancesor energy
exactly right for a specific chemical reactionwith no excessof any reactantor
product,i.e., chemicallycorrect.
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Key Issuesand Implications

Issuesand Implications

Issue# 1: The Presenceof Oxygenin Alcohols

Alcohols, unlike petroleum-based products, contain a
significant amount of oxygen as a basic component in their
molecular structure.

implicationsof Use ofAlcohoLsand or/icr Oxygenates:

• As a blending agent with gasoline, alcohol fuels
(including the ethersderived from alcohol--ETBE and
M1BE) offer an important option for reducingurban
carbonmonoxide (~O~pollution from existing vehicles,
becausetheir oxygencomponenthelpsassurethat more
completecombustionoccurs(they allow leanerfuel/air
ratios).

• Carbonmonoxideemissionsin oldercars(pre-1981)can
he reducedby 30%;newercars(1981 andnewer),which
have a built-in oxygen sensor, can still have CO
emissionsreducedby asmuchas 10%.

Detailed Inft~rmation:Refer to pages2-1 through2-4.
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Issue#2: AlcohoLsas Sourcesof Octane

Alcohols have a higheroctane rating than gasoline.

Implicationsof Alcohol’sHigher OctaneRating:

• Alcohols canbe usedasblendingagentsto improve the
octanerating of gasoline, increasingpoweroutput anti
reducing engine knock. This has been a particular
benefitto smallerand independentgasolinedistributors
with no refining capability.

• Alcohols serve as domestically basedalternativesfor
upgrading gasoline products made from many lower
grade U.S. crudeoils without having to turn to lighter
importedcrudes.

• Alcohols and alcohol-derivedetherscan substitute for
harmfularomaticoctaneenhancers(e.g..benzene)in the
reformulationof gasoline.

Detailed Information. Refer to pages2-5 through 2-6.
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Issue#3: LowerEnergyDensityofAlcohol Fuels

Alcohol fuelshave a lower energy density (lower Btu/gallon)
than gasoline.

Implicationsof LowerEnergyDensity:

• Overall, flexible fuel vehicles(FFV) and neat alcohol
vehicleswill requirelarger fuel tanks or morefrequent
refills thanstraightgasolineor low-level blendvehicles.
However,the highercombustionefficienciesofferedby
alcohol fuels will partially offset the reducedmiles per
gallon associatedwith the lower energy density of
alcohol fuels.

• The fuel distribution infrastructurewill require either
increasedstoragecapacityorgreaterratesofthroughput.

DetailedInfonnation Refer to pages2-6 through2-9.
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Issue#5: Alcohols Have a Much Higher LatentHeat of
Vaporizationthan Gasoline.

ImplicationsofHigh LatentHeatof Vaporization:

• Alcohol increasesthepower and efficiency of existing
vehicles(offsettingthedisadvantagesassociatedwith the
lower energydensityof alcohol).

• Contributesto cold start problemsfor neatalcohol or
high-level alcohol/gasolineblends at cold ambient
temperature,thusrequiringtheuseof additivesor a cold
start subsystemin vehiclesusingthesefuels.

PotentialSolutions:

• Vehicle enginescanbe redesignedto take advantageof
this characteristic.

• Additives such as gasolineor higher alcohols can be
usedto minimize cold startproblems.

DetailedInformation Refer to pages2-13 through 2-14.





Section 2
BASIC CHEMISTRY OF ALCOHOL FUELS

• ChemicalStructure
• PhysicalPropertiesof Alcohols

Introduction

Alcohols -- especiallymethanolandethanol-- are consideredthe
leadingcandidatesfor long-termreplacementof petroleum-based

motor fuels (gasolineand diesel) in the future becauseof their
ability to reduceurbanair pollutionandoffset U.S. dependenceon
imported oil. But due to their different chemical structures,
alcohols differ substantiallyfrom gasoline and diesel fuel in a
numberof important fuel parameters.This sectionexaminesthe
chemistryof alcohol fuels, including theirphysicalproperties,and
exploresthesecharacteristicsin relation to gasoline.

ChemicalStructure

Gasoline,dieselfuelsandotherpetroleum-basedfuelsarecomplex
mixtures of hydrocarbons. The term “hydrocarbon” refers to
compoundswhicharecomposedof carbonandhydrogenatoms. In
contrast,an alcohol moleculeconsistsof a hydrocarbonin which
one atom of hydrogenhas beensubstitutedby a hydroxyl group.
Thus, an alcohol molecule is normally representedin chemistry
textsby theformulaR-OH, whereR is the remaininghydrocarbon
group and OH representsthe hydroxyl group. [1,2] R may be a
benzenering or isopropyl, propenyl, or butyl group, as shown in
Table 2-1. The first four alcohols listed in Table 2-1 are
collectively known as alkyl alcoholsand are the chief alcoholsof
interestasmotor fuels. In thesealcohols,the symbol R indicates

2-1
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TABLE 2-1. CHEMICAL STRUCTUREOF ALCOHOLSAND HYDROCARBONS

HYDROCARBON R ALCOHOL

NAME FORMULA FORMULA NAME

Methane CH4 Cl-I3 CH3-OH Methanol
Methyl (Methyl

Alcohol)

Ethane CH3 CH3 CH3CH2 CH3CH2-OH Ethanol
(C2H6) Ethyl (Ethyl

Alcohol)

Propane CH3CH2CH3 CH3CH2CH2 CH3CH2CH2-OH Propanol
(C3H8) Propyl (Propyl

Alcohol)

Butane CH3(CH2)2CH3 CH3(CH2)2CH2 CH3(CH2)2CH2-OH Butanol
(C4H,0) Butyl (Butyl

Alcohol)

Propane CH3CH2CH3 (CH3)2CH (CH3)2CH-OH 2-Propanol
(C3H8) Isopropyl (Isopropyl

Alcohol)

Isobutane (CH3)3CH (CH3)3C (CH3)3C-OH 2-Methyle-
(C4H10) tert-Butyl 2-Propanol

(tert - Butyl
Alcohol)

Propene CH2=CH-CH3 CH2=CH-CH2 CH2=CH-CH2-OH 2-Propenol
(C3H8) Propenyl

Propyne HC~C-CH3 HCiC-CH2 HC~C-CH2-OH 2-Propynol
(C3H4) Propynyl

Benzene C6H6 C8H5 C8H5-OH Phenol

Benzyl
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oneof the alkyl groups rangingin order of complexity from CH3
(methyl) to CH3(CH2)2CH2(butyl).

Policy Issue#1

The presenceof the oxygenmoleculein the hydroxyl group
gives alcohols and alcohol-derived ethers important
combustion advantages when burned in an internal
combustionengine. These “oxygenated” fuels can operate
efficiently under~!lean~burn~conditions(seepages3-9 through
3-10), which results in lower production of the pollutant
carbon monoxide (CO). The CO reductions are most
dramaticin oldervehicles,whicharealsothegreatestsources
of urbanair pollution.

Physical Propertiesof Alcohols

The physical propertiesof a number of important alcohols are
shownin Table2-2 andFigure2-1. [3] Physicalpropertiesof low-
molecular-weightalcoholsaremarkedlydifferentfrom hydrocarbons
with the same molecular weight (see Table 2-3 [4]). These
differencesare dueto the presenceof the hydroxyl group, which
gives alcohols a polar structure. As a result, there is a strong
tendencyof alcoholmoleculesto associatewith eachotherthrough
“hydrogenbonds.” In alcohols,hydrogenbondsarisefrom attraction
betweenthe hydrogenatom of onehydroxyl group andthe oxygen
atom of anotherhydroxyl group:

6- 6+ 6- 8+ 6- 8+ 6- 6+
0- H 0 - H 0 - H 0-H

I I I
R R R R

Hydrogenbond
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TABLE 2-2. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF ALCOHOLS

MELTING BOILING WATER
POINT POINT SOLUBILITY

CHEMICAL FORMULA NAME
(°C)

(1 atm)
(°C)

(1 atm)
DENSITY

d2014(g/mL)
(g/l0O mL H20)

(20°C)

Monohydroxy Alcohols

C6H5CH2OH Benzyl alcohol 15 205 1.046 4.0

Diols and Triols

CH3OH Methyl alcohol -97 64.7 0.792
CH3CH2OH Ethyl alcohol -117 78.3 0.789
CH3CH2CH2OH
CH3CH(OH)CH3

Propyl alcohol
Isopropyl

alcohol

-126
-88

97.2
82.3

0.804
0.786

CH3CH2CH2CH2OH
CH3CH(CH3)CH2OH

Butyl alcohol
Isobutyl alcohol

-90
-108

117.7
108.0

0.810
0.802

7.9
10.0

CH3CH2CH(OH)CH3
(CH3)3COH

~-Butyl alcohol
~~-Butyl

alcohol

-114
25

99.5
82.5

0.808
0.789

12.5
~

CH3(CH2)3CH2OH Pentyl alcohol -78.5 138.0 0.817 2.4
CH3(CH2)4CH2OH Hexyl alcohol -52 156.5 0.819 0.6
CH3(CH2)5CH2OH
CH3(CH2)6CH2OH

Heptyl alcohol
Octyl alcohol

-34
-15

176
195

0.822
0.825

0.2
0.05

CH3(CH2)7CH2OH Nonyl alcohol - 5.5 212 0.827 --

CH3(CH2)8CH2OH Decyl alcohol 6 228 0.829 --

CH2=CHCH2OH Allyl alcohol -129 97 0.855

(CH2)4CHOH Cyclopentanol -19 140 0.949

(CH2)5CHOH Cyclohexanol 24 161.5 0.962 3.6

CH2OHCH2OH Ethylene glycol -12.6 197 1.113
CH3CHOHCH2OH
CH2OHCH2CH2OH

Propylene glycol
Trimethylene

glycol

-59
-30

187
215

1.040
1.060

CH2OHCHOHCH2OH Glycerol 18 290 1.261

= totally soluble
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Figure 2-1., Boiling point, melting point,
solubility of straight alcohols(C~H~1,~20)
(n= numberof carbonatoms in the alcohol

and water
versus n

molecule).

Hydrogenbondsare about5 to 10 kcal/mol (20 to 40 kJ/mol),
and are stronger than most other intermolecular attractions.
Hydrogenbondsarestrongenoughto havean importantinfluence
on suchpropertiesas boiling points, solubility, and many of the
secondarystructuralcharacteristicsof molecules.

The octane number is a numerical rating which indicates the
tendencyof an engine to knock when a motor fuel is used in a
standardspark-ignition internal combustionengine. The higher
thenumber,the lesslikely it is thatthe fuel will knock under full
load conditions. In the United States,two different measuresof
octane are customarily used and then averaged: research(R)
octane, which is the theoreticalpower rating, and motor (M)
octane,which is theobservedvalue in laboratorytests. Theoctane

* Mole (symbol “mo!”): The quantityof a chemicalsubstancethat hasa weight in
massunitsnumericallyequalto the molecularweight of thatsubstance.In chemistry,moles
are usedas the standardunit of measureandfor comparisonof compounds. The mass
units must be specified,e.g., atoms,molecules,ions, radicals,electrons,etc.
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numberis a measurementtermusedto identify the ability of a fuel
to resist spontaneouscombustion. Low octane gasoline may
prematurelyignite due to the heat and compressioninside the
cylinder, causinga “knock” soundheardby the driver. This pre-
ignition, while quite common in a car under a heavy load,

accelerating,or driving up a long hill, can contribute to engine
failure if it occursfrequently.

Policy Issue #2

As is discussedfurther in Section 5, alcoholsand alcohol-
based ethershave much higher octanesthan that of most
gasolineblends. The (R+ M)/2 octaneof ethanolis 97, that
of methanol98, MTBE 109, and ETBE 110. In contracts,
U.S.gasolineis preparedin threeoctaneblends: regular(87
(R+M)/2), mid-grade (89 (R+M)/2) and high test (92 or
greater(R+M)/2). Alcohol fuels and alcohol-basedethers
are greatlyvaluedby gasolineblenderandenginedesigners
for their high octanenumber. The useof 10% ethanolwill
increasethe octanevalue of a basegasolinefrom 2.5 to 3
octanepoints. [5]

The octanenumbersof methanolandethanolarelisted in Table
2-3. The difference between the researchand motor octane
numbersis commonlytakenasan indication of fuel sensitivity to
changesin engineconditions. By this measure(106-92=14octane
numbersfor methanol), thesefuels are sensitive to changesin
engineconditions.

EnergyDenthy

In chemistry,moles areusedasthe standardunit of measureand
for comparisonof compounds.However,for engineeringpurposes
mass and storedvolume are preferredover the molar basis for
expressingenergyquantities. Heatreleaseis viewedin the positive



‘Fable 2-3 -- Properties of Oxygenates,Gasoline,and No. 2 l)iesel Fuel

No. 2
I’ropert y t’,letli,i u.,l Ft Ii.t tiol I PA lIlA r.i I lIE 1 AMF ( ,t soli itt- I )ie sd Fuel C’~

Foiniula (‘II ()j1 CIl,Oll (CII,3(llt)ll (Cll~)~Ct)lI ((lI~),C()Cl1, ((ii 1 .kC,II,)CkkII, (, to (H I., to t,~

t~ri
Molecular weight 32.04 64)1)9 74.12 8)1.15 100-105 200 (tppru~.)

Composition, weight %
Carbon 37.5 52.2 641.0 64.8 68.1 70.5 )15-l(~’ 84-87 ~
Hydrogen 12.6 13.1 13.4 13.6 13.7 13.8 12-IS’ 13.16 ‘~

Oxygen 49.9 34.7 26.6 21.6 18.2 15.7 0 tI o
Specific gravity, 6tt’F/64)”l 0.796” 0.794” 0.789” 0.79I~’ 0.744” 0.77” 0.72-0.7)1’ 0.8I-4J.8~

Density, lb/gal @641°F 6.63” 6.61” 6.57” 6.59” 6.19” 6.41” 6.0-6.5” 6.7-7.4’ N

boiling teniperature, “F 149” I72” 180” 181° 13 I” 187” 80-437” 370-650’ 0
Reid vapor pressure, psi 4.6P 23/’ I.V i.~)” 7.8” 1.5” 8-IS’ <0.2

Octane no. (seenote I) N
Researchoctaneno. 106 lt)6 117 108 S8-98’ ---

Molor octane no. 90 89 102 96 80-88’ .-.

Celane no. (see note I) 3 14 .W~5

Waler solubilily, (~/‘70”F
Fuel in water, volunie % 1041” 100° 100° 1041” 4.3° Negligible Negligible
Waler in fuel, volunie % 100° lOt)” 100” 100° 1.4” 0.6” Negligible Negligible

Freezing point, “F .143.5” -173.2” .l273~’ 78.0” -164.” --- -41)’ -441-30’

Refractive indes, n
0

@68”F 1.3286” 13614” 13772” 13838” 13689’ 1.4-1.5’ 14-1.5°

Viscosity
(entipoise @‘68°F 0.59” 1.19” 238° 4.2 (‘/‘ 78”E’ 0.370.341 2.6-4.1
C*entipoise @-4”F 1.1? 2.84” 9.41” Solid” 0.60-0.71”’ 9.1-173

Coefficient of espansion, @‘60”F
I atmosphere, per “F 0.000671’ 0.00062k’ 0.0007)1’ 0.004167’ 0.00046

Electrical conductivity, nihos/tni 4.4 ~ It)’” 1.35 s 10”” ... I It) ““ I v It)

Flash point, closed cup, “F 52/’ 55” 53” 52” -14’ -45’ loS’

Autoignition lemperature, “I’ 867” 793” 1St)” 892” )115” ~ 6041 (apprO~.)

Flaiiini~ibility limits, ~olume %
I.ower 73/’ 43/’ 2.41” 2.4” 1.6” 14’ 1.0
higher 36.1)”’ 19.1)” 12.1)” lIt)

1
’ 8.3’’ 7.6” 6.0

I.,itent he.tt of ~l)oriiat ion
lltu/g~sl(_‘.t.tI”E 3,340’’ 2.37W’ 2,ItH)” I 711)1’ $4’7’ ‘ill)) I ..o.I’ 711) (..ppros.)
lIt u/It) (~i6t)’’F 5(16” 396’ 320” ‘sW’ I 18’ I 5)) 1 .ip~uox. I’ 100 1“l’I~’°~-1
Ilto/Ib air t..r ‘,toicti,,,n,etiir 4431’’ 31.1” 23.2’ tI_s I)) I”t’t’’’’’-I 8 I~iPlu.x.I

,Iostui e (,,‘ (.0”I 7)1.4”



Table 2-3 -- Continued

Properly
No. 2

4.1)5) III itt. I )tes~IFuel

Ileating value (,ee note 2)
Higher (liquid fuel-liquid

waler) Iltu/Ib
lower (liquid fuel-water

vapor) 1110/lb
lower (liquid fuel-water

vapor) Btu/gal @‘60”F
(;aseous fuel-water vapor

iltu/Ib (~~‘(,41”l

9,750”

8,570”

56,800’

9,1)81)”

12,800” 14,500’

11,5041” 13,300’

76,0414)’ 87,400’

11,9414)”

15,500’ 18,290’

14,2)10’ 15,100’

94,100’ 93,S4)0’ 100,64)0’

llI,llOt)-2(l,41)4l l9,2041-2U,tItM)

I5,04)4)- I‘14)4)4) I 8,t)4141—t9,04,l4I

ll)9,t)04)-l 19,144)4) l26,0410-l30,84t0

19,0041-I9,4(14)

Ileating value, stoichionietric mixture
Mixture in sapor state,

Dot/cubic fool (!v’6$”F
Fuel in liquid state, Iltu/Ib of

air

Specific heal, lltu/lb-”F

Stoichioniet nc air/fuel, weight

94.5” 94.7”

1,330” l,284t’

0.64)” 0.57”

6.4S~ 9.04)’

0.6!” 0.72”

103’ 11.1’ 11.1’ 121’

952’

1,290’

0.3)1’ 0.43

1-13’ 14.1

Volume % Fuel in vaporized
sloichiumetric mixture £23” 6.5” 2.Ir’

Ratio nioks produet/nioles
charge 1.06’ 1.07’ 1.07’ 1.07’ 10.7’ 107’ 1.05’” 1.06’’

Ratio moles product/moles
0, + N, 1.21’ 1.12’ 1.10’ LII)’ 1.10’ 109’

I. Laboratory engine Research and Motor octane rating procedures are not suitable for use oith neat
osygenates. Octane values obtained by these methods are not useful in determining k,nock-lintited
compression ratios for vehicles operating on neat oxygenates and do not represent octane perforniance
of oxygenateswhen blended with hydrocarbons. Similar problems exist fur celane rating procedures.
2. The higher value is cited for completeness only. Since no vehicles in use, or currently being developed
for future use, have powerplants capable of condensing the moisture of conibustion, the lower heating
value should be used for practical comparisons between fuels.
a ‘Alcuhols A Technictil Assessnienl of Their Ap~Iication as Motor Fuels,’ Al’l Publication No. -1261,
July 1974.
b Handbook of themistry and I’hysics, 62nd Edition, 1981, Ihe Chemical Rubber company Press, hit-.

‘Diesel Fuel Oils, 1987,’ Petroleum Prodoct Surveys, National Institute for Petioleum and l;itei~
Research,(1ttober 1987.
“ ARCO Chemical Conipany, 1987.

‘MTBE, Evaluation as a High Octane Blending Component br Unleaded (asiiline,’ lohnson, £t_ I~
laniguchi, H V., Symposium on Ocljne in the 1980’s, Anierican Cheniical Society, Miami bleach Meeting,
September 10-IS, 1979.

~ ‘Status ot Alcohol luels Utili,ation lerhiitil,i~ l4,r Ilighway lianspoitalion: A 1981 Perspectise,” Vol.
I, sJ)ltrk-lgnutioti I:iigiite, May 1982, IR)E/CF/56051 -7

° API Research l’roject 4-I, NIIS t-46L
° Ianjfs Ilandbook of Chemistry, 13th Edition, Mc(i.tn -l lill ll,o,k ( oitip.iny, New \oi 1., 1985.

Calculated.
Pour Point, AS1M I) 97 from Relerence c.

A ~l)ata Conipilation l’atdes of Properties of Pure (ontp~iuntt-~,’Desigii Institute br l’hysical Pro~crty
Data, American Institute of Chemical ingiiieers, New ~‘urk, 19114.

Petroleum Product Surveys, Motor tL;asoline, Summer 1986, ~Vtiitei 1986/19)17, National Institute
for Petroleum and Energy Research.

Based on isooctane.
Ah’I Monograph Series, l’ul,licati,in 723, lert-Ilutyl Methyl Ether, I’Th-l.
Ill’ America, Sohi,, 4)11 llr.iatI*v~iy I .iboi atory.‘ Al’l lechnical I)alli Hook —— Pet rokuni Refiiiing, Volume I, 4. ht.t

1
>ter I - Revised 4. hapt cc I to tirst,

Se.,,tid, Ihird, and l’,,uitlt l-diti,,iis, 19104.
‘Autonii,tise(.asolines,’ SAL l4econiniended l’i,i,iice,i3t2 Miy l9)0~,19)4)1 sAl-: Ilaitdlm,~., Volume

I!.iseil ,,it iet,i,ie_
‘I ntein,tl 4 ‘i~iultostion liigi,it-s tad A ir l’,,llut iou,” ~ln~it, I I, Ii tI Idit i,,ii, Iiiiest l-douai i,uii.il

l’uI,lisheis, 1973.

fSlellt,inuul Ft li,uitiul I PA lIlA f’~llllE lAy,I F

2.7~

134$’” 107’’

I
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sense,with this quantity generallyreferredto asthe calorific value.
But on a massbasis,the term“specific energy” in unitsof Btu/lb is
usedand,on a volume basis,the term“energy density” (energyper
unit volume) is adoptedin units of Btu/gallon.

Policy Issue#3

Becauseof their lower ca.loriflc value,alcoholfuelsgenerally
have a lower energydensitythan gasoline. This is a major
considerationin the design of neat alcohol vehicles,since
they will needlarger storagetanks if they are to have the
samerangeper tankful as gasoline-poweredautomobiles.
However, this is offset slightly by the higher efficiency and
octaneof thesefuels.

Energydensityfor methanol,ethanolandgasolineis listed in Table

2-3.

Efficiencyand Perfonnance

When blendedwith gasoline in proportions of up to 25% (by
volume), the greater volumetric efficiency and higher octane
number of ethanol offset its lower calorific value (26.6 Mi/kg
versus44.0 MJ/kg for gasoline).At blendsabove25%,theengine’s
powerand fuel consumptionbegin to be affected. Nevertheless,
higherpercentagesof alcohol in motor fuelsarefeasiblevia a lean

limit control system. This systemrequiressomeelectronicsensing
andenginemodification. [6] With speciallydesignedengines,pure
alcohol delivers 18% more powerper litre than gasoline,but it is
consumed at a rate which is 15-20% higher than gasoline.
Therefore,from anenergypoint of view, thetwo factorseffectively
cancel,leaving neitherfuel with a clearadvantage.
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Boiling Point

As shownin Table2-4 [7], alcoholshavemuchhigherboiling points
thancomparablehydrocarbons.This is dueto the stronghydrogen
bond, which contributes to increasing the molecular mass of
alcohols. Since boiling of a liquid dependson the separationof
moleculesas they move from the liquid to the gas phase,more
energy(a higher temperature)is required to breakthe hydrogen
bond amongalcohol moleculesto accomplishthe phasechange.

As shown in Figure 2-2 [8], gasolineis composedof a numberof
compoundshaving boiling points ranging from approximately27-
225°C(80-437°F).Unlike gasoline,methanolandethanolaresingle
compounds that boil at 64.7°C (149°F)and 78.3°C(173°F),
respectively. In fuel applications,alcohols lack the light fractions
with boilingpointsnear38°C(100°F)which areessentialfor starting
spark-ignitedenginesin severecold.

400-
350-

LI- Gasolin
-~ 250 Butyl Alcohol-

200 - Ethyl Alcohol..

Methyl Alcohol’
0 I I I I I I

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90100

Fuel Evaporated - Percent

Figure 2-2., ASTM distifiation curvesfor gasoline and
alcohoL
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Table 2-4. Comparison of Some Physical Properties
of Similar Molecular Weight

Butane

46
44

60
CH3(CH2)2CH3 58

78.5 -117.3
-42.2 -189.9

-97.2 -127
-0.6 -135

Undecane CH3(CH2)9CH3

*Molecular weight is the sum of the atomic weights that make up a molecule.
Atomic weight is the average mass of the atoms of a given element, relative to
the mass of a carbon-12 atom, which is taken to be exactly 12.

of Alcohols and Hydrocarbons

Alcohol Hydrocarbon

Name Formula Name Formula
Molecular

Weight*
Boiling

Point
°c

Melting
Point

Methanol CH3OH

Ethanol CH3CH2OH

Ethane CH3CH3

Propane CH3CH2CH3

Propanol CH3CH2CH2OH

32 •65
30 -89

-98
-172

Pentanol

Decanol

CH3(CH2)3CH2OH

CH3(CH2)8CH2OH

Hexane CH3 ( CH2) 4C H3

88 138
86 69

158
156

-79
-95

6
-26

228
196
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Solubilily in Water

The hydroxyl groupof analcohol moleculeis capableof forming a
strong hydrogenbondwith a moleculeof water:

5- 8+ 8- 8+ 5- 8+ 8- 5+

- H

I I
R H R H R

water water

Consider the methanol molecule: the hydroxyl group alone
accountsfor abouthalf of the total molecularweight. Therefore,
methanolwill be completelysoluble in water, as notedearlier in
Table2-2.

Policy Issue#4

Ethanol and propanol and other low molecular weight
alcoholsarecompletelysolublein water. This strongaffinity
for bonding with water is one of the most striking
characteristicsof low molecular weight alcohols. In neat
alcohol fuels, the tendency to absorb water has some
operationalcharacteristics(primarily in fuel-line freezingin
very cold weather. In low-level alcohol/gasolineblends,
however, small amounts of water will cause the mixture to
separateinto distinctphases.This is a problemnot only for
vehicle driveabiity,but for the bulk storageandshipping of
theblendedfuel. Currentgasolinestoragetanksandpipeline
facilitiescontainsmall but significant levels of water,making
themunsuitablefor alcohol/gasolineblends.

In alcohol moleculeswith longer hydrocarbonchains,the hydroxyl
group representsa smaller fraction of the total molecularweight.
Therefore,the solubility of alcoholsin watergraduallydecreasesas
thehydrocarbonportionof themoleculelengthens,asshownearlier
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in Figure 2-1. As a matter of fact, long-chain alcoholsare more
“alkane-like” and thereforeare less like water. As a result, long-
chain alcohols suchas iso-propanol,1-butanol, n-decanol,etc., can
be used as additives to prevent phaseseparationin methanol/
gasolineandethanol/gasolineblends.

LatentHeatof Vaporization

Fuel is usually supplied to the enginemanifold and air streamin
liquid form. It is heatedthereand convertedto a vapor prior to
combustion. The latentheatof vaporizationis the amountof heat
requiredto vaporizea unit quantity of a fuel, generallymeasured
at oneatmosphereof pressureandat theboiling point of the liquid.
The latent heatof vaporizationof gasoline is approximately900
Btu/gaL The vaporizationof gasolinein a stoichiometricmixture
of liquid gasolineandair (without externalheating)resultsin anair
temperaturereductionof approximately22°C(40°F).

Policy Issue#5

The latentheatof vaporizationof methanolandethanolare
3,340 and 2,378 Btu/gal., respectively;severaltimes that of
gasoline. Therefore, vaporization of these fuel alcohols
producesamuchlargertemperaturedrop. However,with the
sameheatadditionper unit massof charge,the percentof
the alcohol evaporatedin the manifold will also be less.
Because of its greaterevaporativecooling effect, alcohol
reduces the chargetemperatureand thus usually improves
the enginevolumetric efficiency.

Alcohols have a much lower molecular weight than gasoline, and
thereforetheir vaporoccupiesproportionately more volume than
an equal mass of gasoline vapor. It is the high latent heat of
vaporizationwhich is primarily responsiblefor the increasedpower
outputswith alcohol,andwhich leadsto thepopularityof methanol
as a blending constituentfor automobile racing fuels. The latent
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heatsof vaporizationof gasoline,methanolandethanolareshown
in Table2-3.

StoichiometricAir/Fuel Ratio

When the fuel and air react in an engine cylinder to produce
combustion products, the number of moles of productis different
than the number of moles of reactant. For example,consider the
complete combustion of ethanol with the stoichiornetric (chemically
correct) amount of air:

Ethanol + Oxygen + Nitrogen • Carbon Dioxide + Water + Nitrogen

C2H5OH+ 303 + 3 (79/21) N2 -+ 2 C02+ 3H20 + 3 x 3.76N2

Moles: 1 + 3 + 11.3 -+ 2 + 3 + 11.3
E = 15.3 E = 16.3

Weights: 46 + 96 + 316 -~ 88 + 54 + 316
E = 458 = 456

The l)a*r = 412 = 9.0
bt~*l 46

This combustionreactionis exothermicandresultsin the liberation
of 11,911Btu/lb of ethanolburnedfrom thevaporstate. For the
quantitiesrepresentedby the combustion equation, the energy
releaseby theethanolin vaporstateis 11,911Btu/lb x 46lb /mol.
= 548,000Btu/mol. Theenergyreleaseperstandardcubic foot of
stoichiometricvolume,will be:

548.000Btu/mol. ethanol
(1 + 3 + 11.3) mols. reactantsx 378 ~

mol.

= 94.7 Btu/ft3
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From Table2-3, the energyreleaseper cubic foot of methanol(in
vaporstate)is nearly the same: 94.5 Btu/ft3. Thevaluefor octane

vapor is 95.4 Btu/ft3. For gasoline, the energy release will vary
quite a bit for different gasolines,but the averagevalue is almost
the same as that for ethanol. Therefore, it is interesting that
gasoline and alcohols,which in many aspectsare quite different,
have nearly equal energy of combustion per unit volume of
stoichiometricmixture. From this we mayconcludethat thesefuels
used in an engine under the same conditions with the same fraction
of the stoichiometricmixture andfully vaporizedfuel, will produce
nearly the same power.

When comparedto methanoland gasoline, ethanol is the fuel
producing the largest number of moles of product per mole of
reactantandwill producethegreatestpressurein the cylinderafter
combustion. The greaterpressuretaken alonewould result in an
increasein enginepower. [9]

However,a modernenginemay not (and usuallydoesnot) ingest
its mixture with the fuel alreadyevaporated.In fact, the fuel may
evenbe entirely liquid, asin the caseof direct injection engines.

Undersuchconditions,the numberof moles of productshouldbe
examinedon thebasisof thenumberof molesof air inductedsince
the fuel occupiesvery little of the volume. When the fuel enters
the cylinder in the liquid state, we find enhancedpower output
from methanoland a slightly increasedoutput from ethanolwhen
comparedwith gasoline. Similar calculations were made for
methanol, gasoline, isooctane and benzene,and the resultant
stoichiometricdataarecompiled in Table2-5. [10]



Table 2-5. Combustion of Alcohols and Hydrocarbons in Air

Volume % Fuel
Stoichiometric In Vaporized Ratio Ratio
Air-Fuel Ratio Stoichionietric Moles Product Moles Product

Fuel Reaction Equation (Lb./Lb.) Mixture Moles Charge Moles 02 + N3

Methanol CH3OH + 1.502 + 5.66N2 = 6.45 12.3 1.061 1.209
CO2 + 2H20 + 5.66N2

Ethanol C2H5OH + 302 + ll.3N2 = 9.00 6.5 1.065 1.140
2C02 + 3H20 + 1l.3N2

Benzene C8H8 ÷7.502 + 28.3N2 = 13.2 2.7 1.014 1.042
6C02 + 3H20 + 28.3N2

Isooctane C8H18 + 12.502 + 47.2N2 = 15.1 1.6 1.058 1.075
8C02 + 9H20 + 47.2N2

Gasoline C~H20+ 1.5n02 + 5.66nN2 = 14.7 2.0 1.047 1.070
nCO2 + nH2O + 5.66nN2

N

I
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Quick ReferenceData

In a spark-ignition(SI) engine,thefuel/air mixture is compressedto a pressure
and correspondingtemperature(400°-600°C)generallybelow its auto-ignition
threshold,with the mixture being ignited by a sparkshortly before the piston
reachestop-dead-center.

In a compression-ignition(CI) engine,air is compressedto a sufficiently high
temperature(700°-900°C)to causeauto-ignitionof fuel upon injection into the
cylinder shortly beforethe end of the compressionstroke.

Pthzcipal D&s~ignParameters for an SI Engine

• Compression Ratio (CR): increasingCR increasesfuel economywith
two drawbacks: increasedtendencyto knockandhigherNO~emissions.

• Combustion Chamber Design: recent researchhasfocusedon faster
burningdesigns,i.e.,compactchamber,centrallylocatedsparkplug, high
turbulenceswirl induction, and four/five valvesper cylinder.

• Valve Timing: the openingandclosingof the intake andexhaustvalves
for the exchangeof gasesin the cylinders of a four-stroke, internal
combustionengine. Ideally, a largervalveoverlap(a very short time in
which both the intake and exhaustvalves areslightly open) is needed
at high speedsfor performance,and a smalleroverlapis neededat idle
and slow enginespeedsto lower emissions.

• Fuel Management: sequentialport fuel injection hasshown favorable
results over carburetion when used in an alcohol-burning engine
(especiallyfor methanol) becausethe mean effective pressureand
thermal efficiency improve significantly over most of the operating
range.

The Key Operating Parameters for SI Engines

• EquivalenceRatio:

-- At lower equivalenceratios (lean burn conditions), engines

operatemore efficiently.
-- Leanburn conditions,while providing betterthermalefficiency

andlower hydrocarbon(HC) andCO emissions,producehigher
NO1 emissions.
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• Spark Advance: optimumspark setting will dependon rateof flame
developmentand propagationand the length of the flame path across
the combustionchamber.

-- As the spark is advanced,HC emissionsincreaseup to the lean
misfire limit.

-- As the timing is advanced,combustiontemperatureis increased
and NO1 formation increases.

-- The influenceof ignition timing on fuel consumptionis opposite
to the influenceit exerts on pollutant emissions.

• Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR):

-- Increasing amount of EGR decreasesNO,, emissions, but
increasesHC emissionsandfuel consumption.

-- Increasingamountof EGRrequiresadvancingthespark timing
asthe equivalenceratio decreases.

Key Design Parameters for Akohol Combustion

• Higher octane
• Greaterenthalpyof formation
• Lower flame temperature
• Extendedleanlimit of operation

Useful Termsand Definitions (also seeGlossary)

• Adiabatic: occurring without loss or gain of heat.

• CompressionRatio (CR): the maximumcylindervolume divided by the
minimum cylindervolume.

• Enthalpy Requirement: the additional heat input required by the
engine’s fuel induction systemto achievethe required degreeof fuel
vaporizationfor smoothoperation.

• EquivalenceRatio: measureof the actual fuel/air mixture to the
stoichiometricfuel/air ratio.

• ExhaustGas Recirculation (EGR): the recirculationof exhaustgases
to thecombustionchamberto reducethepeakcombustiontemperature
for the reductionof NO,, emissions.
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• Maximum Brake Torque (MBT): the timing associatedwith a particular
fuel for a particular combustion chamber; aside from the fuel/air
mixture,the momentof ignition hasthe greatestinfluenceon pollutant
emissions.

• Octane: identifies theability of a fuel to resistspontaneouscombustion
or pre-ignition; the higher the octane the less likely that a fuel will
prematurelyignite (knock).

• Spark Advance: the optimal spark setting, an operating parameter
dependenton therateof flamedevelopmentandpropagationwithin the
combustionchamber.

• Stoichiometry(of fuel/air): the proportionrequiredbetweenfuel and
air for a specific fuel to allow completecombustionof the chemical
reactionsto occur (i.e., the proportionsthat are exactly right).
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Key Issuesand Implications

Issuesand Implications

Issue#1: Optimization of Spark Ignition Enginesfor
AlcoholFuelsbyIncreasingCompressionRatios
(CRs).

Increasing the compressionratio increasesfuel economy by
improving thermal efficiency. Becauseof their higher octane
ratings and lean burn characteristics, alcohol fuels allow the
useof higher CR.

Implicationsof HigherCompressionRatios (Regardlessof Fuel

Used):

• Higher fuel economy

• Increasedtendencyto knock

• Higher temperaturein the combustion chamber,
resultingin lower HC and CO emissionsand higher
NO,, formation.

ProposedSolutions:

• By increasing the volumetric content of alcohol in
gasoline,anenginecanoperateat higher CRswithout
knock. Dedicated alcohol engineshave been found
to operatesmoothly at CRsofup to 12.5 - 13.5,while
production gasolineenginesarelimited to CRs of 8-
12.

• Alcohols have inherentlylower flame temperatures
thangasolineand, under leanburn conditions, tend
to produceless NO,,.

DetailedInformation: Referto pages3-3 and 3-4.
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Section3
THE INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE

• EngineDesign
• OperatingParameters
• Key DesignParametersfor Alcohol Combustion

Introduction

Internal combustionenginescan be characterizedby two primary
designfeatures: method of ignition and type of operatingcycle.
The method of ignition -- spark ignition or compressionignition
-- dictatesa host of othercharacteristicsincluding the type of fuel
used, the methodof preparingthe fuel/air mixture, the designof
the combustionchamberand the combustionprocess,as well as
load control, engineemissionsand operatingcharacteristics.

Recentalcoholfuel researchconductedwith particularenginetypes
hasvariedconsiderably. Most researchin thepast five yearshas
beenconductedon four-stroke,spark-ignitionenginesoperatingon
methanolblends,althoughconsiderablework has alsobeendone
on methanol-poweredmodified diesel prototypesto power mass
transitbusesbecauseof reducedsootandparticulateformation. [1]
Work on test-bench, two-stroke spark ignition engines using
methanol fuel has shown abnormal combustion (knock)
characteristicsevenat low compressionratios andloads. [2]

The following discussionwill focus on theoperatingcharacteristics
of spark-ignited,four-stroke enginesusing alcohol fuels. These
enginesarethestandardproductionenginesusedin passengercars
in the United States,and variations of theseengineshave been
successfullyusedin Brazil for alcoholblendsandneatfuels. Also,
CompressionIgnition (CI) or diesel enginescannot use alcohol
fuelswithoutignition improversorenginemodifications,suchas the
addition of glow plugs, to assistcombustion. Due to the limited
amountof recentengineresearchavailablewith ethanol,the data
will focus on the use of methanol; however, becauseof the
similarities betweenthe two alcohol fuels, much of the research
findings may also apply to ethanol.

3-1
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Engine Design

In a spark-ignition(SI) engine,the fuel/air mixture is compressed
to apressureandcorrespondingtemperature(400°-600°C)generally
below its auto-ignitionthreshold. The mixture is then ignited by a
sparkshortly beforethe pistonreachestop-dead-center(TDC). In
a compression-ignition(CI) engine, air is compressedto a
sufficiently high temperature(700°-900°C)to causeauto-ignitionof
the fuel upon injection into the cylindershortly beforethe end of
the compressionstroke. [3] Fuels that are routinely used in SI
enginesgenerallyhavehigher octaneratings (seeSection2), while
thoseusedfor CI engineshave higher cetaneratings.”

Most internalcombustionenginesoperateon thefour-strokecycle:
eachcylinderrequiresfour strokesof its pistonor two revolutions
of the crankshaftto completethe sequenceof eventsrequiredto
produceonepowerstroke. To obtainahigher poweroutputfrom
a given engine size, the two-strokeenginewas developed. Each
cylinderrequiresonly two strokesof its pistonor onerevolutionof
the crankshaftto completeonepowerstroke.[4]

Automotiveenginedesignrequirestradeoffsbetweenperformance,
emissions,and efficiency. Completecombustionis a theoretical
concept that explains what should occur within the combustion
chamberof an engine. Ideally, the productsof that combustion
process are carbon dioxide, water vapor, and nitrogen.
Unfortunately, our inability to control combustionreactionrates
over thewiderangesatwhich enginesoperateresultsin incomplete
combustionandtheformationof abroadrangeof pollutants. Since
themid-70s,catalyticconvertershavebeenemployedin theUnited
Statesto reducetheformationof pollutantsby allowingcombustion
reactionsto reach completion.

~Anumberthat is usedto measuretheantiknockingpropertiesof a liquid motor fuel.

“A measureof the ignition value of adieselfuel.
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The principal design parametersfor a spark-ignitionengine --

whetherfueledby alcohol, alcohol-gasolineblends,or gasoline --

are compressionratio (CR), combustionchamberdesign, valve
timing, and fuel management.

CompresrionRatio

Compressionratio (CR) is definedas themaximumcylindervolume
(when thepistonis at the bottomof its reciprocatingpath)divided
by the minimum cylindervolume (when thepistonis at Top Dead
Centeror TDC). Increasingthe compressionratio is a known
methodof increasingfuel economyby improvingthermalefficiency.
Becauseof theirhigher octaneratings,alcohol fuels allow the use
of higher compressionratios. However, the introductionof high
compressionratios has two potential drawbacks: an increased
tendencyto knock andhigher NO,, emissions.[5] Alcohol blends
canhelpsolve theproblemof knockatelevatedcompressionratios.
Usingavariable-compressionratio,single-cylinderengine,theeffect
of methanol content on the knock-limited compressionratio
(KLCR) is shownbelow in Figure3-1. [6]

Figure3-1., The effect of methanolcontenton Knock
Limited CompressionRatio (KLCR).
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Policy Issue #1

PROPERTIESOFALCOHOL FUELS

As the volumetric contentof ethanolor methanolin the gasoline
blendis increased,the engine canoperateat higher CRs without
knock.[7] Currentgasolinepassengerautomobileenginesproduced
in theUnited StateshaveCRs rangingfrom 8-12with raceengines
limited to 14. Dedicatedalcohol engineshave been found to
operatesmoothly at CRsup to 12.5-13.5 [8,9], althoughalcohol-
fueled racingengineshavebeenshownto withstandCRsup to 18.
[10] As the CR is increased,the temperaturein the combustion
chamber increases, resulting in increased NO,, formation.
However,as shownin Figure 3-2 [11], methanol has inherently
lower flame temperaturesthan gasoline, and thereforetends to
producelessNO,,.

Figure3-2., Adiabatic flame temperaturesof indolene-
methanolblends.

Because of their higher octane ratings and lean burn
characteristics,alcohol fuels. allow the use of higher
compressionratios.
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Alcohol fuels, alcohol/gasolineblends,andgasolinecanbe burned
in the sameSI enginedesigns. There hasbeencontinuing debate
among researchersover the optimum SI engine combustion
chamberdesignfor alcohol fuels. Recentinnovationshavefocused
on fasterburningdesigns-- i.e., compactchambers,centrallylocated
spark plugs, high turbulenceswirl induction, and four and five
valvespercylinder. A fasterburningchamberwith its shorterburn
time permitsoperationwith moreexcessair or leanermixtures,and
provides a more repeatablecombustionpattern, thus providing
lower cycle-by-cyclevariability overtheentireoperatingrange.[12]
A four or five valve per cylinderenginerevealsflow areasquicker
than a two valve for cylinder engine. Two or threevalves have
moreperimeterthan a single largeoneof equalarea,and flow at
low lift is proportional to perimeter. The influence of spark-plug
positionand4-valvedesignson fuel consumptionandhydrocarbon
(HC) emissionsis shownin Figure 3-3. [13]

Figure3-3., Influence of spark-plug location andvalve configuration on
fuel consumptionandHC emissions.
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Becauseof their ability to create more turbulence, compact
chamberdesigns reduce the octane requirementsof the fuel,
thereforeallowing highercompressionratiosto beusedresultingin
lower unburnedHCs and increasedthermal efficiency. Because
methanolhas a faster burning velocity than gasoline as well as
operatingefficiently at higher compressionratios, it shortensthe
burn time and extendsthe stable operating limit regardlessof
combustionchambergeometry.Figure3-4 [14] comparesthefaster
laminarburning velocity of methanolto indolene,a commontest
referencegasoline.

300 400 500 800
Unburned 3aa Temperature,°K

Figure3-4., Experimentallaminar burningvelocitiesfor
methanol/andindolene/airmixtures.

Valve Tuning

The exchangeof burned gasin thecylinderfor freshmixtureoccurs
throughthe alternateopeningandclosing of the inlet andexhaust
valves. The effect of changing an engine’s valve timing for
optimi7~ingperformancewith alcohol fuelshasnot been thoroughly
researched. The camshaftdictatesthe valve timing, i.e., the timing
of openingandclosing the valvesin relation to each other. There
is a short period of time near the beginningof the intakestroke in
which the intakeand exhaust valves areboth slightly open called
overlap, during which the residual gascontent is determined.The
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residualgascontentis theburnedgasremainingin thecylinder that
is not expelled while the exhaustvalve is open. The amount of
residualgascontenthasa direct effect on efficiency and the level
of HC emissions. The residualgascontentalongwith the exhaust
gas recirculation (EGR) (used to control NO,~), effectively
determinethe stable operatinglimit of a particular engine. [15]
Theuse of methanolallowsgreatertoleranceto EGR andextends
the stable operating limit of the engine. [16,17] Camshaft
modificationsto flattenthe torquecurvefor methanoloptimization
haveresultedin decreasesin fuel economy.[18] Onmostcars, the
valve timing is optimized for one enginespeed,causingthe rate of
formation of HC pollutantsand the volumetric efficiency to vary
with engine speed. However,both Acura and Nissan [19] have
producedcarswith enginesthat incorporatevariablevalve timing.
Although thetwo approachesaresubstantiallydifferent, the effects
are the same: a large valve overlapat high engine speedsfor
powerandasmall overlapat low enginespeedsfor lower unburned
hydrocarbonemissions,smootheridle, andimprovedfuel economy.
For further information on valve timing research,refer to [20,2 1].

FuelManagement

Sequentialport fuel injection has demonstrated superior fuel
managementcharacteristicsversuscarburetionwhen usedon an
alcohol-burningengine.This is truefor both methanol and ethanol.
As shown in Figure 3-5 [22], themeaneffectivepressureand the
thermalefficiency improve significantly over most of the operating
range. The higherconstantthermalefficiencyobservedis typical
of fuel injections’ ability to extend maximumefficiency through a
greaterportion of the operating range.

Thebehaviorexhibitedaboveis typicalof gasolineenginesas well.
However, because of methanol’s much lower heating value it
requires much higher massflow rates for a stoichiometric air/fuel
mixture than does gasoline. Due to the increased fluid flow
throughthe intake manifold,more liquid methanol forms films on
the intakemanifold walls causingworse mal-distributionproblems
thanare encounteredwith gasoline.[23] Ethanol’sheatingvalue
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Figure 3-5., Comparison between
sequential fuel injection.

carburetor

Operating Parameters

lies between that of methanol andgasoline. Becausethe use of
ethanol requires less of a fuel flow increase than methanol, the
positive effect of port fuel injection is thought to be greater for
methanol than ethanol. The higher thermal efficiency for fuel
injection shown above in Figure3-5 [24] is attributed to better fuel
distributionbetweencylinders.

The operatingparameters for a SI engine vary according to its
specific design and are very closely related to one another.
Compromisesexist betweendesigngoalsand it becomesnecessary
to optimizeaccordingly. Someengineshave beendesignedusing
lean-burnstrategiesto minimi7e HC and CO emissions while
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reducing fuel consumption while others are built strictly for
performance.Catalyticafter-treatmentof exhaustis vital to ensure
that emissionsare kept to an absoluteminimum. Becauseof the
key role playedby the catalytic converterin engineemissionclean-
up, it becomesnecessaryto separateemissionsinto two categories:
“engine out” emissionsand tailpipe emissions(after the catalyst).
Thekey operatingparametersareequivalenceratio, sparkadvance
and exhaustgas recirculation. It is importantto realize that the
parametersareclosely interrelated. Performanceof a particular
parametercan be comparedby examining their effects on the
specific fuel consumption,thermalefficiency, and torque.

EquivalenceRatio

The equivalenceratio (0) is a measureof the actual fuel/air
mixture (F/A) to the stoichiometric fuel/air ratio (F/A)1.
Stoichiometry is the proportion required between fuel and air for
a specific fuel to allow complete combustion of the chemical
reactionsto occur. The excessair ratio is also used and is inverse
of the equivalenceratio (~31)~Its purpose is to describewhether the
engineis operatingon a leanor rich fuel/air mixture. Both are
definedbelow: [25]

(F/A)actuaiEquivalence =

Ratio (F/A)s For fuel-lean mixtures: <1, X> 1

For stoichiometric mixtures: 0 = X =

ExcessAir ~ = ~ For fuel-rich mixtures: > 1, X < I

Ratio (AJF)~

At lower equivalence ratios or lean burn conditions, engines
operatemore efficiently. Becauseof their oxygenatedcomposition,
alcohol fuels and alcohol-basedethersallow the use of leaner
equivalenceratios. Figure 3-6 [26] shows the relation between
equivalenceratioandthermal efficiency for methanol andgasoline.
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The maximum efficiency attainableby a lean mixture of gasoline
(27%) can be attainedwith rich mixtures of methanol. Work
conductedon a test engineoperatingon ethanolproducedsimilar
results. [27] Becausethe efficiency values are measuredat the
fuel’s knock limited compressionratio (KLCR), the secondfigure
is includedto discriminatebetweenthe effect of the fuel and the
effect of KLCR on efficiency.

Figure 3-6-1., The effect of equivalence
ratio and methanol content on brake
efficiency.

15

10

1~
0

Figure 3-6-2., A comparisonof efficiency
increasesdue to methanol content at
KLCR andconstantCR.

Figure 3-7-1 [28] showsthe relation betweenequivalenceratio and
power for methanolandgasoline. The peakpower achievedwith
gasolinewas attainedby the fuels containing methanolat much
leanerconditions. Again, becausean increasein compressionratio
is accompaniedby an increasein power,the right handillustration
in Figure3-7-2 [29] showsthecontributionof the compressionratio
vs. themethanolfuel content.
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Figure 3-7-1., The effect of equivalence
ratio and methanol content on power
output.

8,5
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MethanolCon~nt,~lume Percent

100

Figure 3-7-2., A comparisonof power
output dueto methanolcontentat KLCR
andconstant CR.

One of the issuesin modern enginedesignis thecontrolof specific
pollutants. Increasingthe percentageof methanol and lowering the
equivalence ratio decreaseshydrocarbon and CO emissions but
increasesthe creation of NO1 andformaldehyde,ascan beseenin
Figure3-8. [30]

Lean burn strategies,while providing better thermal efficiency and
lower hydrocarbon and CO emissions, produce higher NO~
emissions. Work conducted at Toyota has shown that using high
swirl induction and lean burnwith EGR to control NO, is possible,
at the expenseof driveability. The Toyota researchersagree that
additional experimentation is neededbefore thesetechnologiesare
production-ready. [31]
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Figure 3-8-1., The effect of methanol
content and equivalence ratio on NO,
emissions.

Figure 3-8-2., The effect of methanol
content and equivalence ratio on HC
emissions.

Figure 3-8-3., The effect of methanol
content and equivalence ratio on
formaldehydeemissions.
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The spark plug is fired before the piston reachestop deadcenter
(TDC) on its compressionstroke. The ignition point is presented
as the “spark advance,”in degreesof rotation of the crank shaft
before TDC. Because of the time required for the flame
development(combustion)processto build pressurein thecylinder,
thereis a maximumbraketorque(MBT) timing associatedwith a
particular fuel for a particular combustionchamber.[32] The
optimum spark setting will depend on the rate of flame
developmentand propagationand the length of the flame travel
pathacrossthe combustionchamber. The use of bothethanoland
methanolhas shown to decreasethe spark advance required for
MBT. [33,34] As shown in Figure 3-9 [35] for methanol,as the
percentageof alcoholincreasesin thegasoline/alcoholmixture,less
spark advanceis requiredand the MBT timing shifts toward Top
DeadCenteror TDC. This is an indication of methanol’shigher
burningvelocity. In the drawing,DBTDC signifiesflegrees~efore
lop fleadcenter.

Figure 3-9., The effect of methanol content on MBT
sparktiming at different compressionratios.
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The importance of proper ignition timing cannot be
overemphasized.Aside from the fuel/air mixture, the momentof
ignition has the greatestinfluence on pollutant emissions. As
shownbelow in theset of drawingsin Figure3-10 [36], both HC
andNO, emissionsaremuchhigherat 500 beforeTDC thanat 20°,
for the rangeof equivalenceratiosfrom 0.75 to 1.2. As the spark
is advanced(awayfrom TDC), HC emissionsincreaseup to the
lean misfire limit. As the timing is advanced, the combustion
temperature is increased and NO, formation increases. CO
emissionsarealmostcompletely independentof ignition timing and
are primarily a function of the fuel/air ratio.
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pollutant emissionsandfuel consumption.
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The influenceof ignition timing on fuel consumptionis opposite to
the influence it exerts on pollutant emissions. As the timing is
advanced,specific fuel consumptiongoesdown. At leanexcessair
ratios, the spark advancecan be set for either high fuel efficiency
or low emissions.

EthaustGa~Recirculation(EGR)

EGRrefersto the recirculationof exhaustgasesto the combustion
chamber to reduce the peak combustion temperature for the
reduction of NO, emissions. The lower flame temperatureof
alcohols produceless NO,, reducingthe EGR required for NO,~
control. Becausemethanolis a fasterburning fuel, its toleranceto
EGR was theoreticallyfound to be higher. [37,38] However, the
reductioncapabilitiesof NO, with methanolwere alsofound to be
higher thangasoline. An actualprototypeenginetestrevealedthat
40% less EGR ratewas neededwith M-85 (85% methanolplus
15%gasoline)to achievethe sameNO, reductionasgasoline.[39]
The maximum EGR rate in a gasoline or gasoline/alcoholfuel
engine is limited by the increasein HC emissions that can be
toleratedaswell asthemaximumburnedgasfractionbeforestable
combustionis lost.

The effect on specific fuel consumption(SFC) for a gasoline-
powered engine varies with the excessair factor and EGR rateas
shown in Figure 3-11. [40] Richer mixtureswith higherEGRrates
result in a higher SFC (i.e., poorer fuel economy).

Prototype engine work has revealedthat engines operating on
methanol behavesimilarly to the gasoline engines depicted in
Figure3-11. It is important to note that increasingEGR requires
advancingthespark ignition asthe equivalenceratio decreases,as
shownin Figure3-12. [41]
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Figure3-11., The influence of Exhaust-Gas-Recirculation(EGR) on
pollutant formation andfuel consumption.

Figure 3-12., The effect of increasing EGR on ignition
timing and equivalence ratio for a methanol fueled
engine.
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Key Design Parameters for Alcohol Combustion

Policy Issue #2

Relative to gasoline, methanol and ethanol have higher
octane, greater heat of vaporization, and lower flame
temperatures. They have also been shown to exhibit an
extendedleanlimit of operation.

By exploiting thesecharacteristics,a methanol-fueledengine can
operateat leaner fuel/air ratios than those burning gasoline to
improve thermalefficiency and reducetheconcentrationsof both
regulated and unregulatedexhaust gas emissions. [42] A high
compression,leanburnstratifiedchargeenginemaybe thegoal for
designingan optimizedmethanolengine.

Stratified charge implies a heterogeneousfuel/air mixture
distributionin thecombustionchamber. Combustionis initiated in
thefuel rich zoneandspreadsto the moreleanregions. Stratified
enginesarevery fuel efficient but dueto the difficulty encountered
in regulating the fuel/air mixture with today’s oxygensensorsand
three-waycatalysts,researchon this technologyhasbeenreduced.[43]
Ricardo developedand testeda high compressionratio compact
chamber engine with optimization for methanol. Employing a CR
of 13:1 with lean burn strategy,fuel efficiency improvementsof 10%
were noted. For more detailed information, refer to [44].

Methanol’s high heat of vaporization provides a lower intake
temperature to the engine. A significant amount of heat is
removed from the incoming air to vaporize the liquid methanol
fuel. This cooling effect increasesthe chargedensity in the cylinder
(sincecooler gasesare more densethan warmer gases),improving
volumetric efficiency and increasing power. Unfortunately, this
characteristicalso is responsiblefor the difficulty associatedwith
cold-starting methanolvehicles (see Section 6). In methanol
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combustion,the ratio of moles-of-productto moles-of-reactantare
1.209 times that of gasoline.[45] This resultsin higher cylinder
pressure, which in turn results in a higher power output. These
advantagesarerealizedwithout significantalterationsto the engine
for methanol optimization. Using flexible fuel technology, Ford
measureda 3% improvement in fuel efficiency on M-85 and a 5-
7% increasein power over gasoline operation. Becauseflexible
fuel vehicles are designed to operateon gasoline as well as
methanol, they cannot be optimized to take full advantageof
methanol’sproperties.Ethanol’sheatofvaporizationis slightly less
than methanol’s. Similar increasesin efficiency and cold start
problemsoccur when operatingon ethanol.

Clearly, certainnegativeeffectsof methanolcombustionexist that
will have to be further researchedbefore dedicatedvehiclesare
mass-produced. While the combustionof methanol releasesless
hydrocarbons than gasoline, it is still uncertain what effect
unburnedmethanolemissionshaveon air quality. Figure3-13 [46]
showsthatformaldehydelevels havebeenfoundto besignificantly
higher thangasoline.

~uU ~
250 ~ Mon-Produc~on

~8lank

~100

& __
Gasoline M60 M85 M100

Figure 3-13., Comparison of formaldehyde emissions
from production and non-production catalysts aged to
50K miles.
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Greatly increased engine wear at cold temperatures has been
observedwith methanol as a fuel (when comparedto gasoline,
ethanol,andethanol/watermixtures),and this is multiplied when
water is addedto the methanolfuel asshown in Figure 3-14 [47]
below. For further information refer to [48].
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Figure 3-14., Effect of oil temperatureon
engineiron wearwith various fuels.
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Quick ReferenceData

Boiling Point or Rangeat OneAtmospherePressure:

Ethanol 78°C(172°F)
Methanol 65°C(149°F)
Gasoline 27-225°C(80-437°F)

Reid Vapor Pressure

Fuel RYP (psi)

Ethanol 2.3
ETBE 4.4
Methanol 4.6
MTBE 7.8
Gasoline 8-15
Diesel 0.4

Note: An increasein RVP of a vehicle fuel also increasesthe vehicle’s evaporative
emissions. In the U.S., RVP is controlledseasonallyby federal regulations,
with valuesrangingfrom 9.0 in summerto 15.0 in winter.

RVPofAkohol/GasolineBlends

Alcohol BlendingAgent
%of %of

Gasoline Alcohol/Ether Ethanol ETBE Methanol MTBE

100 0 9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00
95 5 10.10 8.80 12.30 9.40
90 10 10.00 8.60 12.40 9.20
85 15 9.90 8.30 12.30 9.10
80 20 9.75 8.10 12.20 9.10
75 25 na 7.90 na na
70 30 9.50 na 12.05 na
50 50 8.70 na 11.4 8.80
30 70 7.00 na 10.00 na
10 90 4.30 na 7.20 8.10
0 100 2.30 4.40 4.60 7.80
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Useful Terms andDefinitions (also seeGlossary)

• Distillation Curves: The referenceto plotting a line connectingthe
percentagesof gasoline that evaporate at various temperatures.
Distillation curve is used as an important control for fuel volatility
(vaporization)standards.

• Reid Vapor Pressure(RVP): A method of determiningvapor pressure
of gasolineandotherpetroleumproducts. Widely usedin the petroleum
industry as an indicatorof thevolatility (vaporizationcharacteristics)of
gasoline.

• Vapor/Liquid (V/L) Ratio: A test to determinea fuel’s tendencyto
vapor lock (i.e., the temperaturerequiredto createa V/L ratio of 20).

• Vapor Lock: The inability of a fuel system to supply the required
quantityof fuel to theenginebecauseof theformationof excessivevapor
in the system.

• Volatility: A fuel’s ability to vaporizeor changefrom liquid to vapor.
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Key Issuesand Implications

Issue# 1: IncreasedRVP for Low Level Alcohol/Gasoline
Blends

The addition of low levels (less than 20%) of alcohol to
gasoline leads to an increase in the RVP of the resultant
gasoline blend; the increase is particularly large with
methanol/gasolineblends.

• Useof low-level alcohol/gasolineblendsespeciallywith
methanol could increase evaporative emissions and
contribute to ozoneproblems.

ProposedSolutions:

• The use of high percentagealcohol blends or neat
alcohol fuels will eliminate this problem,sincealcohols
by themselveshavelower RVPs thangasoline.

Detailed Information: Referto page4-9.
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Issue# 2: Low Volatility of NeatAlcohol FueLs

Pureor neat alcohol fuels are less volatile (possesslower
Reid Vapor Pressuresor RVP) than gasoline.

ImplicationsofAlcohol~sLow Volatility:

• Neat alcohol fuels will have much lower evaporative
emissions than gasoline. The evaporative emissions
from gasoline and other volatile hydrocarbonsare
significantcontributorsto theformationof urbanozone;
thusneatalcoholfuels offer a significantopportunity for
mitigating urban ozoneproblems.

• Lower RVP contributes to cold start problems. ..\s a
result, someneatalcohol fuels requireadditivesor cold
start subsystems.

Detailed Information: Referto pages4-8 through4-9.
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Issue# 3: RI/P as a Transportation Fad Eiiiis.vi .ns
Benchmark

RVP is usedby the U.S. EPA as a benchmarkto set volatility
limits in motor gasoline. Current allowable summerR~I’in
many regionsof the U.S. is 9.0 psi.

Implicationsof the Use of I?VP in EmissionsControl:

• As a regulatory tool, volatility has become a very

importantmeasureof fuel acceptability.

• Currently, gasohol (10% alcohol, 90% gasoline) is
allowed by EPA to have an RVP waiver ot one point
(gasoholcan have an RVP 1 psi higher than gasoline).
primarily in recognition of the benefits of gasohol in
reducingCO emissions.

• Due to the substanüalincreasein RVP causedby even
small additionsof methanolto gasoline(aswell asother
concernssuch as corrosion in conventional vehicles),
thereis currentlyno useof low-level methanol/gasoline
blends.

DetailedInformation: Refer to pages4-7 through4-S.
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Issue# 4: The Low RVPof Alcohol-BasedEthei/Gasoljne
Blends

Alcohol basedethers (ETBE/MTBE) have low RVPs. When
blended with gasolinein low levels,ethers do not contribute
to an increase in RVP as do low molecular weight alcohols
(ethanol and methanol).

hnplica:ionsof the Low RVP of Ether/GasolineBlends:

• Thereis likely to be substantialincreasesin the useof
MTBE andETBE asoctaneenhancersin reformulated
gasoline,partly becausetheydo not increaseRVP and
thereforedo not contributeto ozoneformation.

Detailed Information: Referto pages4-10 through4-12.
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VOLATILITY OF TRANSPORTATION FUELS

• Reid Vapor Pressure
• Distillation Curves
• Vapor/Liquid Ratio

Introduction

A fuel’s ability to vaporize or changefrom liquid to vapor is
referredto asits volatility. Gasolineandotherliquid fuels suchas

alcoholsare usedin a variety of engineswith large variations in
operating conditions and under a wide range of atmospheric
temperaturesand barometricpressures.Therefore,the volatility
characteristicsof a spark ignition (SI) engine fuel are of prime
importance.

Fuels that do not vaporizereadily may causehard startingof cold

engines and poor vehicle driveability during warm-up and
acceleration. Conversely,fuels thatvaporizetoo readily at higher
operatingtemperatureswill causetoo muchvapor to form causing
a decreasein fuel flow to the engine (known as “vapor lock’).
Theseextremesof difficult startson the one hand andvapor lock
on the other can be minimized by changing fuel volatility
specifications for seasonal, geographical, and elevation
considerations.[1] Therefore,it is importantthat a fuel’s tendency
to evaporateis controlledto certainstandards.

While a theoreticaldescriptionof the effectsof volatility on vehicle
performanceis neededto describedifferencesin fuel types,actual
vehicledriveability can be controlledby optimizing enginecontrol
parameters.A fuel’s tendencyto vaporize is measuredby three
methods: Reid Vapor Pressure(RVP), distillation curves, and
Vapor/Liquid ratio. [2] Since gasoline is a mixture of
hydrocarbons,it doesnot havea single boiling temperature.Neat
alcoholshavesingleboiling pointsbecausethey arehomogeneous.

4-1
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Becauseof the “non-ideal” propertiesof alcohol/gasolineblends,

current standardvolatility measurementsare not well suited to
comparegasolineto alcohol blends. The volatility characteristics
of neatalcoholsandalcohol/gasolineblendscomparedto gasoline

will be the focus of this discussion.

Reid Vapor Pressure

The Reid Vapor Pressure or RVP (ASTM D 323) is a
measurementof a fuel’s front-endvolatility. The determinationof
RVP is performedby submerginga fuel sample(sealedin a flask)
in a 100°Fwater bath. More volatile fuels will vaporize more
readily, producinghigherpressurereadings. Lessvolatile fuels will
not create as much vapor, therefore creating lower pressure
readings.

Policy Issue#1

In the United States, the RVP of gasoline and
gasoline/alcoholblendsis controlledseasonallyby federalair
quality regulations, with values ranging from 9.0 in the
summerto ashigh as15.0 in thewinter. Becausean increase
in RVP alsoincreasesvehicleevaporativeemissions,theEPA
hasissuedregulationssetting maximum RVP levels during
summermonthsfor various fuel classesas shown below in
Figure 4-1. [3]

Becausethe addition of 10% ethanol results in an increasein RVP,
a 1.0 psi waiver has been granted by the EPA for gasohol.
Although low level alcohol blendshave higherRYP valuesthan
regular gasoline, they are given an RYP waiver becausethey
contributeto thereductionof CO production.
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‘MIVllty EPA EPA Rsgulal~on
Class ASTU R.gulatlon* (10% Ethanol Blind)

A 9.0 psI 9.0 psI 10.0 psI
0 10.5 psI 9.5 psI 10.5 psI
C 11.5 — 10.5 psI 11.5 psI

Th. £PA roguistlons for fia.I voistilty (u m.ma~rsdby RVP) s~pty
to qs.d.i. .o41 at rstsl ~amost usia) bitws.ø JMA. I ssid $.pt.mb.r IS
sao4i ysic T.c~inls4.~.sIio~McMcK w*Ii Ioca~sutJ,oittls. tsrspscll.
~sqlllr5M5liti I. tM~ri.~

Figure 4-1. EPA regulationsfor summertimevolatility.

RVPvaluesaregivenbelow for variousfuelsandcomponents[4,5].

FUEL RVP (PSI)

Methanol 4.6
Ethanol 2.3
MTBE 7.8
ETBE 4.4

Gasoline 8-15

Diesel 0.4

Policy Issue #2

Neat ethanol and methanolhave significantly lower RVPs
than gasoline. This meansthey tend to evaporatelessreadily.
Since evaporativeemissionsare a major source of ozone
formation,particularlyin the summertime,neat alcohol fuels
can play a major role in reducingurbanair pollution.
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Policy Issue #3

When alcohols are blended with gasoline, the resulting
alcohol/gasolineblendsexhibit very non-idealblendingconditions,
i.e., they do not obey Rault’s Law.

As the percentageof alcohol in theblend increases,however, the
RVP valuesdecreasedown to the basevalue of the alcohol fuel.

Not all of the oxygenatesincreasethe RVP of a gasoline stock
when addedasa blendingagent. ETBE actually reducesRVP at
low concentrations,while MTBE increasesthe RVP only negligibly
in the common0-20% blendingrange, as is shown in Table 4-1.
[6,7]

Figure 4-2., The effect of oxygenateconcentrationon
Reid Vapor Pressure(RVP).

The addition of low levels of alcohols (5-25%) to a 9 psi
gasolinecausesa markedmcreasein RVP (seeFigure 4-2
and Table 4-1 below) This is particularly true for

I I
1~

Oxyg.na~Concentration,V~.%
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Table 4-1. RVP of Alcohol/GasolineBlends

% of
Gasoline

100

95
90
85
80
75
70
50
30
10

0

Policy Issue #4

9.00
10.10
10.00
9.90
9.75

na
9.50
8.70
7.00
4.30
2.30

9.00
8.80
8.60
8.30
8.10
7.90

na
na
na
na

4.40

9.00
12.30

12.40

12.30
12.20

na
12.05
11.4

10.00

7.20
4.60

9.00
9.40

9.20

9.10
9.10

na
na

8.80
na

8.10
7.80

% of
Alcohol/Ether _______ _____ ________ ______

0
5

10
15
20
25
30
50
70
90

100

Low levelsof ethers suchasETBE and MTBE haveproven
to have negligible effects on RVP (seeTable 4-1). In the
near term, this will be important in the reformulation of
gasolinesto reduce urban air pollution causedby existing
vehicles. It is expectedthat gasoline refiners will make
extensiveuse of ETBE and MTBE and other alcohol-based
ethers to provideoctaneto basegasolinewithout increasing
evaporative emissionsor affecting driveability.

Thenegativeeffectsof low fuel volatility on vehicledriveabilityare
well documented.[8] However, a numberof factorsbesidesthe
volatility of the fuel caninfluence the experimentalmeasurement
of RVP. TheRVP of a fuel hasbeenfoundto decreaseas thefuel
level in thetankdecreases,andthis effect is more pronouncedfor

4-5

Alcohol BlendingAgent

Ethanol ETBE Methanol MTBE
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fuelsor blendswith higherRVPs [9]. Thereis greatdebateamong
researchersasto thevalidity of usingRVP in determiningr~ldstart
performancefor alcohol/gasolineblends. Recentwork hasshown
thecold startingability is alsoinfluencedby a fuel’s excessair ratio.
[10]

Distillation Curves

The distillation test (ASTM D 86) is used to determine fuel
volatility acrossthe entire boiling rangeof gasoline. Morevolatile

(fastervaporizing) componentsevaporateat lower temperatures,
less volatile (slower vaporizing) ones evaporate at higher
temperatures.The plotting of theseevaporationtemperaturesis
referredto asa distillation curve.

At atmosphericpressure,neat methanoland ethanol are single
compounds that boil at 64.7°C (148°F)and 78.3°C (173°F),
respectively. MTBE boils at 55°C(131°F). As such, they lack a
boiling curveor distillation curve. Gasoline,on the otherhand, is
a mixture of compoundsthat boils over a range of temperatures -

- generally27-225°C(80-437°F).[11] Thus, methanol,ethanol,and
theotheroxygenateshaveconstantvolatilities, while the volatility
of gasoline can be tailored over a range of temperaturesby
adjusting the relative amountsof different hydrocarbonsin the
mixture. The heterogenouscharacteristics of gasolineand diesel
fuel become apparent upon comparison to the homogeneous
qualitiesof methanolandethanol(seeFigure4-3). Thedifference
in volatility betweenthe oxygenatesand gasoline is an important
factor in the performance of gasoline/oxygenateblends in
automobileengineswith respectto starting,warm up, vapor lock,
andotherdriveabiitycharacteristics.

The ASTM specfficationsets temperaturerangesat which 10%,
50%,and90%of thefuel will beevaporated.Eachof thesepoints
affect differentareasof vehicleperformance.The 10%evaporated
temperature must be low enoughto provide easycold starting but
high enough to minimize vapor lock as well as hot driveability
problems. The 50% evaporatedtemperaturemust be low enough
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Figure4-3., Distillation curvesfor various fuels.

to provide good warm up and cold weather driveabiity without
beingso low asto contribute to hot driveability and vapor locking
problems. The90% andend point evaporation temperatures must
be low enough to mirtimiie crankcaseand combustionchamber
depositsaswell asspark plug fouling and dilution of engine oil.
Figure4-3 [12] depictsthe distillation curve of gasolinein relation
to diesel, neat ethanol andneat methanol. The curvecan alsobe
divided into the sections shown; A= Front End (0-20%
evaporated),B = Mid-range(20-90%evaporated),andC= Tail End
(90-100%evaporated). Clearly, diesel is shown to be a much less
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volatile fuel thangasoline,whereasonly thefront endvolatility (less
than 10% and 20% evaporation of methanol and ethanol,
respectively) of neat alcohols are generally less volatile than
gasoline.

- Low LevelAlcoholBlends

Adding alcohols to gasoline causesan increase in vapor pressure
anddepressesthe boiling temperature,asshownin Figure4-4 [13]
and 4-5 [14]. For additional information, refer to [15,16,17].
However, some researchershave found the addition of low levels
of alcohols raise the front-end section of the curve. [18] The
distillation curve of these blendsshow that most of the alcohol
vaporizes at its boiling point, giving the so-called ‘alcohol flat” in
the distillation curves.

Figure 4-4., ASTM distillation curvesfor gasoline and
ethyl alcohol blends.

4-8
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Figure 4-5., Methanol depressesgasoline’s distillation
temperature.

Lower molecularweight alcohols have the greatesteffect on boiling
point depression. Methanol causesthe largest changes;its effects
can be observedeven when accompaniedby a cosolvent. Ethanol
and higher molecularweight alcohols such as TBA exert much
smaller changeson the distillation characteristics, while ethers
such as ETBE and MTBE have little or no effect at all.

From a typical equilibrium vaporcompositioncurve (Figure 4-6),
it is apparentthat in the flat region, alcohol vapors exist at
concentrationsdisproportionateto the alcoholconcentrationin the
blend. At a volumetric concentrationof methanol of 5% or
greater, over 50% of the resulting vapor at 46°C(115°F) is
methanol,asshownin Figure4-6. [19]

I
0 20 40 60 80 100

PercantD~.d
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100

80-

I,
I ~ ~UMi P~~i~tMstMnolIn Uquld

5 10 15 20
0

0 20 40 90 80 100

Mo~uPst~,tMil~~ h~Uqu~d

Figure 4-6., Low concentrationsof methanolin blends
producemuch higher concentrationsin vapors.

Policy Issue#5

The addition of methanol to gasoline increasesthe fuel’s
tendencyto vaporlock. Thehigh concentrationof methanol
in vaporsabovedilute gasoline/methanolblendsandthe flat
areacreatedin a blend’~sdistillation curvealsoindicate that
the blend could fractionate in the intake manifolds of
automobile engines (particularly those equipped with
carburetorsratherthanmodernfuel injection systems).

If fractionationof the blenddoesoccur in the intakemanifold, the
methanol concentration in the fuel-air mixture could vary
significantly amongthe individual cylinders, leadingto operational
problems. The effects of etherssuchasMTBE on the distillation
curve is found to be minimal, as shownin Figure4-7. [20]

- HigherAlcoholBlends

Greaterconcentrationsof methanolin gasolineblendshave very
significanteffectson the shapeof the distillation curve, asshown
below in Figure 4-7. [21] The front endtemperaturesincreased,
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Vapor/Liquid Ratio

indicatingpossiblecold startproblems;themid rangetemperatures
havebeendecreasedindicatingpossibledriveabilityproblems;and
the endpoint temperaturesdecreased,implying less crankcaseand
combustiondeposits.

Figure4-7., Theeffectof high level methanolblendson
the distillation curve for gasoline.

Becauseethanolhasahigherboiling point thanmethanol,its effect
on thegasolinecurvewould be lessthanmethanol. To summarize,
the effect of increasingthepercentageof alcoholon the distillation
curve is to flatten it aroundthe alcohol’s boiling temperatureas
shownearlier in Figure4-3. [22] It is important to realize thatthe
distillation curve,RVP andthevapor/liquidratioareall relatedto
oneanother.

The Vapor/Liquid (V/L) Ratio (ASTM D 2533) is a test usedto
determinethe temperaturerequiredto createavapor-liquid ratio
of 20. More volatile fuels requirelessheat,while lessvolatile fuels
requireagreaterdegreeof heatto createthesameratio. The V/L
ratioassistsin defininga fuel’s tendencyto vaporlock. Vapor lock
is definedasthe inability of the fuel systemto supply the required
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quantity of gasoline to the engine becauseof the formation of
excessivevapor in the system.[23] As the V/L ratio increases,the
RVP decreaseswithin a given test sample. Becauseof the non-
ideal effect of alcohol blending, some researcherssuggest that
higher V/L ratios shouldbe consideredfor the test procedurein
judginga blend’sperformance.[24] Theysuggestthat in comparing
the temperaturevaluesat V/L ratios of 20, it becomesclear that
the temperaturevaries accordingto alcohol content,being lower
thangasolinefor low level blendsandhigherfor high level blends.
However, in studiescomparingtemperaturesat V/L ratios of 50
[25], it is clearthatthetemperaturerequiredis lessfor blendsthan
for gasoline.

In conclusion, becauseof the non-ideal properties of alcohol/
gasolineblends,currentstandardvolatility measurementsmaynot
be well suitedfor comparinggasolineto alcohol blends.
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Quick ReferenceData

Impactsof GasolineCompositionon MethanolSolubility

GasolineComposition
(Volume %) Minimum Temp. at Which

Saturates Aromatics Olefins 10%Methanolwill Dissolve

100 0 0 27°C (80°F)
65 21 14 7°C (44°F)
43 2 55 -7°C (20°F)
20 78 2 - 16°C (4°F)

Note: Ethanolandhigheralcoholsdissolvemuchmorereadily in hydrocarbons
than methanol and can be added to a methanol/gasolineblend to
increasemethanol’ssolubility.

Low TemperatureSolubility ofMethanolin Gasoline

Aromatics in Gasoline MethanolSolubility
(Volume %) (Volume %)

-23°to -18°C 0°to 3°C
(-10°to 0°F) (32°to 37°F)

16 2-3 5-10
28 5-10 15-20
31 5-10 >50
42 >50 >50

Effects ofAddingAkohol (Ethanol or Methanol) to Gasoline

- Increasedvolatility
- Volumetric expansion(small but measurable)
- Increasedoctane
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OctaneRatings ofLiquid FueLc

Compound OctaneRating(R + M)/2

Gasoline 87-94
Ethanol 97
Methanol 98
MTBE 109
ETBE 110

Energycontent/Volume

Percentby Volume
Lower Relative Heating

Ethanol Gasoline Heating Value Value
(99.5%) (100%) (Btu/gallon) (Gasoline = U

0 100 109,000 1.000
10 90 105,662 0.969
20 80 102,324 0.938
30 70 98,986 0.908

100 0 76,000 0.697

Meansfor OvercomingPhaseSeparation

- Maintaining warm fuel mixture temperaturesand low water
content

- Using chemicaladditives
-- cosolventalcohols
-- surfactants

Useful Terms and Definitions (also seeGlossary)

• Aromatics: High octane blending componentsthat have a beazenering
in their molecularstructure. Commonly used term for the BTX group
(benzene,toluene, xylene). Aromaticsarehydrocarbons.

• Azeotrope: A liquid mixturethat is characterizedby aconstantminimum
or maximum boiling point which is different than that of any of the
components.Azeotropesdistill without changein composition.

• BenzeneRing: structural arrangementof atoms believed to exist in
benzeneand other aromaticcompoundsshowing six carbon atoms in
symmetricalhexagonalfashion.
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• HydrogenBond: A bond betweenthe hydrogenatom of one molecule
anda pair of unsharedelectronson the electronegativeatom of another
molecule.

• Hydroxyl: the chemicalgroupor ion OH thatConsistsof oneatom each
of hydrogen and oxygen, is neutral or positively charged and is
characteristicespeciallyof alcohols.

• OctaneNumber (Rating): A measurementterm used to identify the
ability of a fuel to resist spontaneouscombustion;the lower the octane
ratingthegraterthetendencyfor afuel to prematurelyignite dueto heat
and compressioninside the cylinderandcauseengine“knock.’

- Motor Octane: the octaneastestedin a singlecylinderoctanetest
engine at more severe operating conditions. Motor Octane
Number affects high speed and part throttle knock and
performanceunderload,passing,climbing hills, etc. Motor Octane
is representedby thedesignationM in the (R+ M)/2 equationand
is the lower of the two numbers.

- Pu~npOctane: a termusedto describetheoctaneaspostedon the
retail gasoline dispenser as (R+M)/2 and is the same as
Antiknock Index.

- ResearchOctane: the octaneastestedin a singlecylinderoctane
test engine operatedunder less severe operating conditions.
ResearchOctaneNumber affects low-to-medium speedknock and
enginerun-on. ResearchOctaneis representedby thedesignation
R in the(R+ M)/2 equationandis thehigherof thetwo numbers.

• Olefins: unsaturatedopen-chainhydrocarbonscontainingat leastone
double bond;memberof the ethyleneseries.

• PhaseSeparation: theformationof layersdueto the presenceof water
within alow level alcohol-gasolineblend,with mostof the hydrocarbons
in the upperlayerand water,alcohol,andsomearomatichydrocarbons
in the lower level. This condition can leadto driveability problems.

• Solubility: theamountof a substancethatwill dissolvein a givenamount
of anothersubstanceandis typically expressedas thenumberof partsby
weight dissolvedby 100 partsof solventat a specifiedtemperatureand
pressureor aspercentby weight or by volume.
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Key Issuesand Implications

Issuesand Implications

Issue#1: Solubilityof Methanolin Gasoline

Methanol is not completely soluble in thosegasolineswhich
contain low levelsof aromatic compounds,particularly at low
ambient temperatures. New efforts to reformulategasoline
are likely to result in reduced levelsof aromaticcompounds
in gasoline(primarily becauseof the carcinogeniccharacter
of thesecompounds),which may exacerbatethis problem.

Implicationsof theLow MethanolSolubility:

• In flexible fuel vehicles(FFVs),asyou switch between
methanol (M85) and reformulated (low aromatic
content)gasolines,solubility problemsmay occur.

Solutionsto theSolubilityProblem:

• In order to avoid operationalproblemswith FFVs, it
may be necessaryto use ethanol or “higher” alcohols
(which dissolvemore readily in gasoline)asadditivesto
methanol fuels to improve solubiity with gasoline.

DetailedInformation: Refer to pages 5-2 through 5-3.
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Issuesand Implications (Continued)

Issue# 2: PhaseSeparation

In alcohol/gasolineblends, the presence of water (even in
small amounts) can lead to “phase separation” -- the
formation of layerswithin the fuel or storagetank, with most
of the hydrocarbons in the upper layer and water, alcohol,
and some aromatic hydrocarbons in the lower level. This
problem is most pronounced in low-level alcohol blends and
at low ambient temperatures.

Implicationsof PhaseSeparation:

• Phaseseparationof blends can lead to fuel line freezing
or poor driveability. In flexible fuel vehicles (FFVs),
the presenceof water in the fuel mixturecancausethe
optical fuel sensorto malfunction, which could leadto
driveabiityproblems.

PotentialSolutions

• A number of approachesareavailableto preventphase
separation,including: improvedmaintenanceof gasoline
storage and distribution systems;the use of additives
(suchashigher or “heavyTM alcoholsor surfactants)that
wiU prevent separation evenwhen water is present in a
blend; and water removal facilities at fuel dispensing
stations.

Detailed Information: Referto pages5-7 through5-10.





Section 5
COMPATIBILITY OF ALCOHOLS WITH OTHER FUELS
IN BLENDS

• Solubility in Gasoline
• Creationof Mixtures Having Different PropertiesthanConstituentFuels
• Bondingwith Waterand its Implications
• Alcohol/GasolineSeparation
• Methodsto OvercomePhaseSeparation

Introduction

Although ethanoland methanolare completelysoluble in water,
their solubility in gasolinevaries dependingon both temperature
andgasolinecomposition.Adding ethanolor methanolto gasoline
resultsin mixtureshaving differentpropertiesthan the constituent
fuels. In addition,alcohol/gasolineblendshavelessenergycontent
than pure gasoline. In relatively dilute blends (less than 20%),
alcoholscontributeto:
• increasingthe octanenumber and the vapor pressureof the

blend,

• depressingtheboiling temperatureof gasoline;and

• a small but measurablevolume expansion.

Alcohol/gasolineblends are sensitive to the presenceof small
amountsof water, even at room temperature. Becauseof their
polarstructure,ethanolandmethanolmoleculesactively associate
with watermoleculesthrough hydrogenbonds.

This canresult in theseparationof thegasoline/alcoholblendinto
two phases. Paraffinic hydrocarbonspredominatein the upper
phase,while the lower phaseconsistsprimarily of alcohol, water

5-1
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and small quantities of aromatic hydrocarbons. A strategy to
preventthe occurrenceof phaseseparationof alcohol/gasoline
blendsis presentedat the endof this section.

Solubility in gasoline

Gasoline is a mixture of petroleum-derivedhydrocarbonsand
specializedadditives. Its composition varies, dependingon the
desiredoctanerating, the natureof the basepetroleumfeedstock,
theseasonof theyear,andavarietyof otherfactors. Overthe past
20 years,therehasbeena pronouncedtrendin the United States
toward the use of morearomatichydrocarbons(benzene,toluene
and xylene) in the gasoline pool. Although these compounds
vaporize readily and are inexpensive to produce, aromatic
hydrocarbonsposeserioushealthhazardsandcontributeto urban
air pollution. Therefore,efforts to “reformulate” gasolinenormally
include a major reduction in the percentagecomposition of
aromatics. Alcohols and alcohol-basedethersblend more easily
with certain types of gasoline components than others. This is
particulartrue for low molecular-weightalcoholssuchasmethanol.

Policy Issue #1

Methanolandnon-aromatichydrocarbons are not verysoluble
in each other, and solubiities decreaseas temperatureis
lowered. In addition,the solubility of methanol in gasolineis
affected by the chemical nature of the hydrocarbons making
up the gasoline.Methanoldissolveslessreadily in paraffinic
hydrocarbons(such as n-octane, n-hexaneand cyclohexane)
than it doesin aromatichydrocarbons(suchasbenzeneand
toluene).

Solubility is not a problem for alcohol/gasolineblenders today,
sinceethanolandhigh aromaticfeedstocksareused. However, if
methanol is usedas an octaneenhancerin the future, solubility
maybejeopardizedin cold climates,asshownin Table 5-1 below.
[1]
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Table 5-1
Solubility of Methanol in Gasoline

MethanolSolubility,
Aromatics in Volume Percent

Gasoline, -23°to -18°C 0°to 3°C
Volume Percent (-10°to 0°F) (32°to 37°F)

16 2-3 5-10
28 5-10 15-20
31 5-10 >50
42 >50 >50

Minimum
Temperature
at which 10%

GasolineComposition Methanol
Saturates Aromatics Olefins will Dissolve.°C(°F)

100 -- -- 27 (80)
65 21 14 7 (44)
43 2 55 -7 (20)
20 78 2 -15 (4)

For gasolineswith 16%aromatics,for example,5-10%methanolis
soluble at temperaturesabove0°C(32°F),and 2-3% is solubleat
temperatureas low as -23°C(-10°F). This will be important for
methanolblendingwith reformulatedgasolines,whichareexpected
to containsaslittle as20%aromatics(currentgasolinescontain30-
34% aromaticson average). In addition, flexible fuel vehicles
(FFVs)will have to have the ability to switchreadily from onefuel
(suchas M85) to another(such asreformulatedgasoline). Both
fuels will be present in the fuel tank after the switch is made.
Therefore,issuesof solubility andfuel compatibilitywill be more
importantfor FFVs thanfor dedicatedfuel (i.e.,M85) automobiles.
Theadditionof cosolventsandotheradditivescanhelpresolvethis
potentialproblem.

Ethanol and higher alcohols such as isopropanoland 1-butanol
dissolvemore readily in hydrocarbonsfound in gasolinethandoes
methanol,andtheycan be addedto amethanol/gasolineblendto
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increasemethanol’s solubility. Discussions of gasoline/alcohol
“blends” generallyrefer to gasoline/ethanolcombinations(because
of the difficulties associatedwith blendinglower concentrationsof
methanolin gasoline)or gasolinemixedwith otheroxygenatessuch
asalcohol-basedethers(MTBE andETBE).

Creation of Mixtures Having Different Propertiesthan Constituent Fuels

When ethanol and methanolare addedto gasoline,a small but
measurablevolumeexpansioneffectoccurs,as illustrated in Figure
5-1. [2] The expansionof a gasoline/methanolblend reachesa
maximumvalueof about0.2%overabroadrangeof concentrations
from about20 to 80% methanol. Ethanol/gasolineblendsreach
about the samemaximumexpansionbutpeaksharplyat about10-
20% ethanol content. Expansionvaluesfor gasoline/ethanolblends
ashigh as0.55%with a 12.5%concentrationof ethanolhavebeen
observed.

Figure 5-1., Volume increasefor gasoline/ethanoland
gasoline/methanolblends.

VolumeChangeofAkohoLc/GasolineBlendc
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IncreasedOctaneRating

Alcohols andalcohol-basedethershavemuchhigheroctaneratings
than most gasolinesas seenin Table 5-2 below. [3]

Table5-2. Octane ratings of gasolineand oxygenates

Octane Rating
Compound (R+M)/2

Gasoline 87
Ethanol 97
Methanol 98
MTBE 109
ETBE 110

When blendedwith gasoline,alcohols and alcohol-basedethers
contributeto increasingthe octanenumberof the blend. In fact,
the “blending” octanesof alcohols are higher than their octane
ratingswould indicate. Methanolhas a blendingoctaneof 115 at
5% volume in gasoline, and ethanol is rated at 111 at 10% in
gasoline. [4] The use of 10% ethanol will increasethe octane
numberof a basegasolinefrom 2.5 to 3 octanepoints. [5] The
influence of alcohol additions on four base gasoline stocks --

straight run, catalytically cracked,thermally cracked,and polymer
gasoline-- is shown in Figure5-2. [6]

In addition to the octanedatashown, the curves in Figure 5-2
reveal that the greatest improvement in octane number from
alcoholadditionis obtainedfor gasolinestocksof the lowestoctane
number(straightrun andthermallycracked),aswould beexpected.

ReducedEnergy

Sincethe heatingvalue (also called “energy content/volume”)of
ethanol is 76,000 Btu/gal or about two-thirds of that of gasoline
(109,000 - 119,000Btu/gal), blendsof thesefluids will also have
lessenergythangasoline,asshownin Table 5-3. [7]
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Figure5-2.,Increaseof octaneratings ofseveralgasoline
stockswith the additionof ethanol.

Table 5-3 Calorific Values of Ethanol-GasolineBlends

Percent by Volume Lower Relative
Ethanol Gasoline Heating Value Heating Value
(99.5%) (100%) Btu/gal (Gasoline = 1)

0 100 109,000 1.000
10 90 105,662 0.969
20 80 102,324 0.938
30 70 98,986 0.908

100 0 76,000 0.697

This reduced energy per unit of volume will require increasedfuel
flow rates for proper engine operation. When fuels of different
heatingvalue arebeing considered,the energyof the fuel perunit
volume is as equally important as the air-fuel mass ratio.
Therefore, if a high percentagealcohol/gasolineblendis substituted
for gasolinein anautomobile,largermeteringjets mayberequired
to maintain the same percent of the stoichiometric air for
combustion, or the same equivalence ratio. Up to 20% ethanol
blends arenormally accommodatedby current production vehicles
without modifications, and flexible fuel vehicles are designed to
accept any alcohol/gasolinemixture ratios without difficulty.

Research Method Motor Method
100

90

80

70z

60

50

40
0 510152025 0 510152025

Percent by Volume, Ethanol in Blend
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Bonding with Water and its Implications

Low-molecularweight alcoholssuchas methanoland ethanolare
completelysolublein water. Becauseof their polar structure,the
alcohol moleculesactively associatewith water moleculesthrough
hydrogenbonds. Thehydrogenbondsarestrongenoughto prevent
the separationof the water/alcoholmixture by distillation.

Distillation of asolutionof ethanolandwaterwill not yield ethanol
moreconcentratedthan95%. A mixture of 95% ethanoland5%
water boils at a lower temperature(78.15°C)than either pure
ethanol(boiling point or bp = 78.3°C)or purewater(bp = 100°C).
Such a mixture is called an “azeotrope.” Pure ethanol is often
obtainedby adding benzeneto the mixture of 95% ethanoland
waterandthen distilling this solution. Benzeneforms a different
azeotropewith ethanol. This azeotropeboils at 64.9°C,leaving
behindthe water(along with tracesof ethanol). Eventually,pure
ethanol (also called absolute or neat alcohol) is producedby
continueddistillation afterthe benzeneazeotropeis vaporized.

The earlier difficulty of producing water-free (anhydrous or
absolute)alcohol explainswhy older enginetestswere usually run
with alcohol containingsomewater. In more recentyears,it has
becomepracticalto producealcohol with less than0.1% waterat
an acceptablecost, ending the use of the 95% product in fuel
applications.

Alcohol/Gasoline Separation

The solubility of methanolandethanolin gasolinein the presence
of even a small quantityof water is very limited. Even at room
temperatures, only 1-2% of water can be toleratedfor 25-40%
alcohol mixtures before phaseseparation occurs and this tolerance
drops sharplyat lower temperature andat lower alcohol contents,
as shown in Figures 5-3 and 5-4. [8,9] Although both of fuel
alcohols have low water tolerance,methanol is somewhat less
tolerantof waterthanethanolin the 10-20%blending ratios.
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Figure5-3.,Water tolerance of ethanol/gasolineblends.

Whensmall amountsof water areaddedto ethanol/gasoline
or methanol/gasolineblends,hydrogenbonds form between
the water andalcoholmolecules,and the blend separatesinto
two phases. Paraffinic hydrocarbons (such as• n-hexane and
cyclohexane)predominate in the upper phase,while the lower
phaseconsistsprimarily of alcohol,water, andsmall amounts
of aromatic hydrocarbons.The beginningof this separation
is characterizedby a cloudinessor “haze” in the mixture. The
ability of the blend to carry moisture without separation
increases when more alcohol is present, and when
temperature is increased. Phase separation was a serious
problem in early years of gasohol (10% ethanol, 90%
gasoline) usage because the older one-stage distillation
process did not remove all of the water. Under winter
conditions,phase separation could lead to frozen fuel lines
anddifficult starting. Currentproduction practices routinely
produce anhydrous or water-free fuel ethanol, largely
eliminating the problem of phase separation.
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The amount of water that can be tolerated by a 25%
ethanol/gasolineblendat roomtemperatureis about1%. If twice
this amount is added to a sample of 25% blends, most of the
alcoholwill separatefrom the gasolinein a few secondsandsettle
to thebottomof thecontainer. The interfacebetweenethanoland
gasolinewill be sharplydefined. Given the current limited useof
fuel ethanol in the United States and modern production
techniques,waterintrusion hasnot beena seriousissue.

For methanol,however, the presenceof water is a more serious
problem. Dataon thewatersensitivityof methanol/gasolineblends
aregivenin Figure5-4. A blendcontaining10%methanolmustbe
protectedagainstwater in concentrationsgreaterthanabout0.05 -

0.2% (dependingon the fuel’s temperature)or the blend will
separate.To createa nationalproductionanddistributionsystem,
new dedicatedpipelines and storage tanks will be required.
Gasolineasconventionallytransported,however, is often exposed
to water in volumesgreaterthan 1 percent.

Figure
water.

5-4., Methanol/gasoline blends tolerate little
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The evidenceof water intrusion in the existing fuel distribution
systemhasbeenwell documented.[10] Someof this waterresults
from the condensationof moisture from the air in vented and
partially filled tanks,andwhen productscontainingwater are
shippedby pipeline. But most of the water contaminationis
thoughtto resultfrom precipitationpenetratingthesealsof floating
roofs of bulk storagetanks.

Methods to Overcome PhaseSeparation

Considerable researchhasbeenundertaken in the last two decades
to identif~’efficient meansto stabilizealcohol/gasolineblendswhile
preserving the other favorable characteristics of the fuel.
[11,12,13,14] Severalstrategieshavebeenproposedto monitor and
control phaseseparation,and are presentedin a recent review
paper.[15]

Policy Issue #2

Keeping the mixturetemperaturehigh andthe watercontent
low improves the compatibility of gasoline/water/alcohol
mixture. The phase separation problem can be effectively
controlled by current technology, but at a substantial cost.
The use of chemical additives to prevent phase separation
has been extensivelystudied and successfullyapplied. The
most popularadditives are cosolventalcohols (C2-C12) and
variouscommercialnoniomicsurfactantsandvariousanionic
fatty acid surfactants. Among cosolvents alcohols, linear
alcohols are more efficient than branched ones, and their
efficiency increases with the carbon chain length. Iso-
propanol, 1-butanol, n-decanol and palmitic acid have been
suggestedby severalauthorsasthe most cost-effectivephase
separation inhibitors.
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Quick ReferenceData

Heat of Vaporization/Low AmbientTemperatureStaithzg

Btus/lb
Gasoline 150
Ethanol 396
Methanol 506

Ethting VehicleWairanties

The warrantiesof mostpassengersvehiclessold in the United Statescover the following
fuel concentrationsin gasoline:

Ethanol 10%
Methanol 3-5%
MTBE 15%

RexibleFuel VehicleMileage/Range

(1987 Crown Victoria)

Range
Miles per gallon (18 gallon tank)

Gasoline100 16.0-17.4 288-313
M25 14.3-15.5 257-279
M50 11.9-12.7 214-229
M85 9.2-10.2 166-184
M100 8.5-8.8 153-158
E85 12.2-12.8 220-230
E95 11.8-11.9 212-214

- Fueleconomy: Dueto higherheatingvalue,straightgasolineprovideshigher
mileagepergallon than any alcohol blendor neatfuel.

- Fuelefficiency: Alcohol fuelsaremore thermodynamicallyfuel efficient than
gasoline,i.e., alcoholsusefewer Btus per mile traveledthangasoline.
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Useful Terms and Definitions (also seeGlossary)

• Enthalpy Requirement: The additional heat input requiredby the engine’s fuel
induction systemto achievethe fuel vaporizationfor smoothoperation.

• Vapor Lock: Reducedfuel flow to the enginedue to increasedvapor formation,
generallycausedby high operatingtemperatures.
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Section 6
ENGINE AND VEHICLE OPERATION ISSUES

• Low Ambient TemperatureStarting
• High TemperaturePerformance
• Vehicle Range

Introduction

Proper operation of a vehicle dependson severalfactors. In
addition to the quality of the delivered vehicle, adherenceto
scheduledfactory maintenanceis important in assuring proper
operation. Vehicles designedto run on gasoline are generally
warrantedto operate on low level ethanol, methanol and ether
blends. The majority of the world’s automobilemanufacturers
warranttheir vehicles to operateproperly with oxygenatedblends
accordingto the limits below:

Ethanol 10%
Methanol 3-5%
MTBE 15%.

For a complete listing of warrantiesrefer to [1].

Of the alcohol-blendingagents available, methanol is the most
controversial. Severalautomobilemanufacturersspecificallywarn
theconsumeragainsttheuseof blendscontainingmethanolin their
production vehicles. This is due primarily to concerns about
acceleratedengine wear, and possible incompatibility with fuel
systemcomponents.

Vehiclesdesignedto runon higherblendsof alcoholsthanthe low
levels noted above often exhibit certain driveability problems.
Driveability can referto afuel’s volatility characteristicsas well as
to any methodfor judging the overall performanceof a particular
vehicle. Alcohol-fueled vehicles have been reported to have

6-1
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difficulties with low ambienttemperaturestarting,high temperature
performance,and reducedvehicle range. An additional areaof
concern,fuel systemcomponentfailures, is examinedin Section7.

Low Ambient Temperature Starting

Methanol and ethanol have much greater latent heat of
vaporizationvaluesthangasoline(i.e., theyrequiremoreheat/gram
to vaporize completely). Whereas the value for gasoline is
approximately150 Btu/lb (348.9U/kg), thevaluesfor neatalcohols
are:methanol- 506 Btu/lb (1176 U/kg); andethanol- 396 Btu/lb
(921.1 Id/kg). [2] Consequently,thewarm-upperiod is extended
andacceptabledriveabilityduringthis phaseof engineoperationis
moredifficult to achieve.

The effect is more pronouncedastheambienttemperaturedrops
and theproportionof alcohol or alcohol-basedether in a blend
increases.The testingmethodsfor cold startingamongresearchers
vary considerably,with the testing temperatureandthe definition
of a successfulstart being key differences. Recentresearchhas
shownthat low ambienttemperaturesaffect both low level blends
aswell asneatalcoholvehicles.

- Low LevelBlends

Traditionally, the midpointof a gasoline’s ASTM distillation curve
has been used as a principal cold-weatherdriveability control
parameter.This methodis importantbecauseit providesthebasis
on which gasolineproducerscan set their specificationsto ensure
properdriveabilityperformancethroughoutthevehiclepopulation.
Becauseof non-idealvolatilitybehaviorof alcoholfuels,researchers
have defined a new volatility parameter termed “enthalpy
requirement”.[3] It is definedastheadditionalheatinput required
by theengine’sfuel inductionsystemto achievetherequireddegree
of fuel vaporizationfor smoothoperation.Initial testinghasproven
it to be equivalentto the ASTM midpoint parameterfor gasoline
operation. Whereasthe “ElOO” ASTM midpoint parameterhas
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under-predictedthe driveability performanceproblemswith low-
level (20% methanol,10% MTBE) blends,the StandardEnthalpy
Requirement Parameter(SER)works equally well with hydrocarbon
andoxygenatedblends.

The effect of low temperatureson low-level alcohol blends is
unclear. Theoretically, a 10% ethanol blend raisesthe RVP of a
blend by 1 psi. Raisingthe Reid Vapor Pressure(RVP) in the
winter is a typical methodof improving cold startability. However,
becauseof the leaningeffect of the alcohol, the overall effect will
dependon thevehicle fuel system. The leaningeffectwill be more
noticeablein olderopen-loopcarburetedvehicles. Newervehicles
are equipped with more precise fuel metering methods (fuel
injection and closed-loopcontrol) which calibrate themselvesfor
slight differences in oxygencontent. Fleet resultsarevaried. For
more information, refer to [4,5]. Mixtures of 10%ethanol - 90%
gasoline arein widespreaduse in a numberof U.S. regionswith
severewinters,andno major difficulties in cold-winterstartinghas
beenreported. However,work at Volkswagen(Figure 6-1), has
shownthat ablendcontaining3.7% oxygenby weight, obtainedby
mixing 3% methanol and 5% ethanol, produced disruptions in
driveability in a carbureted “Polo” sedan which were not
acceptable.[6]

Figure 6-1., Driveability demerits with oxygenated
components.
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NesteOy of FinlandtestedMTBE blendsup to 25% down to
-25°C. Their temperaturedata show that the cranking time
increases as the MTBE concentration increases and the
temperaturedecreases.The authorsconcludebasedon a demerit
ratingscalethatMTBE doesnot detractfrom vehicleperformance.

[7]

- High LevelBlends

Policy Issue #1

The effect of low temperatureson neatand high level blends
Is very clear: theybecomedifficult to start. Much effort has
been spent on increasingthe reliability of cold starting for
thesefuels.

To aid in startingneatalcoholfueledvehiclesat low temperatures,
manyhaveexperimentedwith theuseof “add-on” technologysuch
asdual fuels, fuel heaters,dissociationof methanolinto hydrogen
and CO, and dehydrationof methanol into dimethyl ether and
water. [8,9]

Auto manufacturerssuch as Ford believe that the additional
hardwareneededfor suchsystemsis not a practicalsolution[10].
Instead,throughthe use of cold start enginecalibrationsthey can
achievecold start on M-85 down to -20°F(-29°C).[11]

GeneralMotors hassuccessfullycold starteda port fuel injected,
2.5Lspark ignitionenginedownto -20°F(-29C) using 10.5 psi RVP
M-85 fuel without heatersor auxiliary fuel injectors. The engine
usedanexponentialdecayalgorithmfor the amountof fuel injected
into thecylindersduringcranking,alongwith ahigh currentignition
system.[12]

Thecold start limits of neat(i.e., 100%pure)alcoholscomparedto
seasonalgasolineblendsareshownbelow in Figure6-2. [13] As
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mentionedbefore, a fuel’s ability to start at low temperatures
dependson its RVP. RVP is normally measuredat a temperature
of 38°C,andat that temperaturea typical winter blendhasanRVP
of .9 bar. Figure 6-2 shows the reductionof vaporpressurewith
temperature. At a given vapor pressure,methanolhas a lower
temperaturethresholdthanethanol.

Figure6-2., Vapor Pressureof ethanol,methanol,and
gasolinedependenceon temperature.

Theadditionof front-endvolatility enhancingagentsimprovescold
starting of high level alcohol blends. Additives tested by
researchersinclude gasoline, butane, isopentane,and dimethyl-
ether. Volkswagenfound that the addition of 8% by volume of
isopentaneextendedthe cold start limit of methanolfrom + 10°C
to approximately-20°C,asshownin Figure 6-3. [14]

Figure 6-4 [15] belowshowshow gasoline,butane,isopentaneand
dimethyl-etheraffectthelimit temperatureof cold startability. The
additives are arrangedin the order of their ability to extend the
cold startlimit. The L~M, andH following the methanol content
designatelow, medium,andhighRVP regulargasolineblends. For
example,RGM85M refersto aM85/15%regulargasolineblendof
mediumvolatility. An isopentaneM-90 blendwas found to extend
the limit to -32°C. The cold temperature limits decrease
significantly with small additionsof the abovementionedadditives.
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Figure 6-3., Cold start performance of methanol/i-
pentaneblends.
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Figure6-4., Effectof additivesto methanolon cold start
temperature limits.

High Temperature Performance

When gasolineas well as alcohol blends in a vehicle are exposed
to high operatingtemperatures,vaportendsto form in fuel pumps,
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fuel rails, lines and carburetors. If too much vapor is formed, a
decreasein fuel flow canoccurto the engineresultingin symptoms
of vapor lock. Theseinclude stalling, hesitation,loss of power or
completestoppagefollowed by difficult restarting. Vapor lock can
becomea real problem as temperaturesrise above the boiling
pointsof fuelsupon shutdownof anengine,makingrestartingvery
difficult. Properenginedesigntechniquescan help alleviate the
problem. New fuel injectionsystemsoperateat higherpressuresto
minimize vapor formation during the pressuredrops that occur
during fast acceleration. Becauseof their lower heating values,
alcohol fuels require fuel injectionsystemsto deliver an increased
amountof fuel perunit time, requiringevenhigherpressuresthan
gasoline-fueledvehicles.[16]

- Low Level Blends

High temperature performance of unmodified present day vehicles
on low-level alcohol blends is generally not a problem. As
previously mentioned, the majority of the world’s auto
manufacturersstatein their 1990carwarrantiesthattheuseof low-
level alcohol blendsis acceptable. However, they caution that if
driveability problemsareencountered,oneshoulddiscontinueuse.
Becauseof the RVP increaseassociatedwith 10%ethanolblends,
high temperature operation of vehiclescan increasethe possibility
of vapor lock conditions. Research has shown varying degreesof
severity, dictated by vehicle fuel control technology. [17,18]
Becauseclosed-loopsystemtechnologyallows for slight variations
in fuel air ratio, little or no negative driveability effects are
encountered due to leaningcausedby the ethanol. Older open-
loop, carburetedvehicles experiencemore driveability problems
associatedwith ethanol leaning effects.

Work at Toyota has shown that the Fuel Evaporative Vapor Index
(FEW), used to predict a fuel’s tendencyto vapor lock, fails to
predict this possible deterioration in driveability when using low-
level methanol blends. The reason for this discrepancy is that,
comparedto gasoline,thevolatility of blendedfuels increasesat a
greaterrate as the temperatureapproachesthe actual operating
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temperaturesof 100°C.
crankingtime increasesas

Figure 6-5 [19] shows that hot start
the percentageof methanolincreases.

Figure 6-5., Relationship between cranking time and
FEW for low level methanol blends.

Compared to methanol, ethanol should produce less of a negative
effect becauseof its lower volatility. Toyota’s warranty,typical of
most major manufacturers including the three largest U.S.
automakers,states: “If driveabilityproblemsareencountered(poor
hot starting,vaporizing, engine knock, etc.), discontinue use”. [20]
Clearly theeffectof low-level alcohol blendsduringhigh operating
conditionsdependson the specificfuel systemandfuel being used.
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- High LevelBlends

Policy Issue#2

High operatingtemperaturesincreasethepossibilityof vapor
lock as the percentageof alcohol increases.This is due to
thevolatility characteristics,low RVP, and flat distillation
curves (see Section 4, Figure 4-3) of neat methanol and
ethanol.

While thefirst generationBankof Americacarburetedvehicleshad
difficulties with vapor lock [21], the newerfuel injecteddedicated
neatalcohol fuel vehiclesandflexible fuel vehiclesor FFVs do not
seem to exhibit these problems. The California Air Resources
Board (CARB) describesdriveability and performance to be
generallyvery good andexcellentfor their dedicatedalcohol fuel
VW, Toyota,Ford FFV~CrownVictorias,andGM VFV* Corsicas.
Thesevehiclesgenerallyoperateon M85 blendscontaininga40%
aromatic-basedgasoline.[22] The high level of aromaticsis added
to increasethe RVP to aid in cold weatherstarting. Seasonally,
gasolineblenderschangethe mixture of componentsin their fuels.
Wintergasolinegenerallyhasmorevolatileadditivesto increasethe
easeof cold weatherstarting. In fall and spring, the arrival of
unseasonallywarmweathercanadverselyaffecttheperformanceof
cold weatherblends. High operating temperaturesmay lead to
vapor lock in the enginesrunningon a cold weatherblend. [23]
Similarly, high-alcohol blends require the use of very volatile
additives to provide the volatility needed for cold weather
operation. These blends are equally susceptibleto vapor lock
during unseasonablywarmweather.

Ford Motor Companyhasadoptedthe term“Flexible Fuel Vehicle” or FFV for its
prototypemulti-fuel vehicles,while GeneralMotors usesthe term“Variable Fuel Vehicle”
or VFV. We will adopt the most commonusageandrefer to all vehicles designedto
operateon gasoline,alcohols,andgasoline/alcoholblendsasflexible fuel vehiclesor FFVs.
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Vehicle Range

PROPERTIESOF ALCOHOL FUELS

Becauseethanolhas a higher heatingvalue and greaterair/fuel
requirementthanmethanol,its overall vehicle rangeif testedin the
samevehicle would fail betweenthat of gasolineand methanol.
The decreasein overall vehicle range when using methanol is
clearly shown in Figure 6-6 below. [24] The vehicle is a Ford
Flexible FuelVehicle(FFV) Crown Victoria which canoperateon
any blendmethanol/gasolineor ethanol/gasolineblend.

Policy Issue#3

The effect of alcohol content on a vehicle’s range is well
known. Alcohols have lessenergy content/unit volume than
gasoline.As the alcohol content of a fuel increases, the
overall rangefor a given vehicle tends to decrease.

~

I II
0 100 200 300 400 500 800

Miles

27 MPG on Gesolne,15.9MPG onM~6

Figure6-6., FFVvehicle rangeon M-85 andgasoline.
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Differencesin aparticularvehicle’srangeareprimarily dictatedby
the fuel economyof the vehicle/fuel combination. Fuel efficiency
is an additional energy-basedparameterused to describe a
particularfuel.

Fueleconomyis measuredin units of distanceper unit volume of
fuel, eithermiles per gallon or kilometersper liter (or gallon). A
recent study conductedby the State of Colorado describestheir
oxygenatedfuels programin which 1.8 million vehiclestravelled
over 4.8 billion miles. The statefound a decreaseof 1-3% in fuel
economyfor the newestclosed-looptechnologyvehiclesoperating
on a 10% ethanolblend. This slight decreaseis due primarily to
the 3% lower Btu/gallon value of a 10% ethanolblend. [25,26]
The California Air Resources Board or CARB has been
periodically testingmethanolfueledprototypessince 1980. [27] In
Brazil the majority of the fleet operateson neatethanol,although
the Brazilianconsumerhasthe optionof purchasing22% ethanol/
78% gasolinevehiclesaswell. [28] Table6-1 is a compilationof
fuel economyfigures from CARB andtheBrazilianMotor Vehicles
ManufacturersAssociation. [29,30]

Table 6-1

Fuel Econ. Gasoline
Vehicle Fuel (MPG) Equiv. MPG

CARBDEDICATED

81 VW M85 12.8-16.0 22.6-28.3
81 VW M85 12.0-15.1 21.2-26.7
83 ESCORT M85 12.6-13.7 22.3-24.2
83 ESCORT M85 13.6-14.7 24.0-26.0
83 ESCORT M85 13.6-17.0 24.0-30.0
83 ESCORT M85 13.1-17.2 23.1-30.4
85 CAMRY M85 15.0-17.2 26.5-30.4
86 CAMRY M85 16.0-16.2 28.3-28.6
86 CARINA M85 18.1-20.5 32.0-36.2
87 CROWN
VICTORIA M85 9.7-10.0 17.1-17.7

88 CORSICA M85 11.4-12.0 20.1-21.2
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U.S. CARBMULTIFUEL

87 FFV CROWN
VICTORIA GAS 16.0-17.4

M25 14.3-15.5 16.4-17.8
M50 11.9-12.7 16.0-17.1
M85 9.2-10.2 16.2-18.0
M100 8.5- 8.8 17.4-18.0
E85 12.2-12.8 17.3-18.1
E95 11.8-11.9 7.5-17.7

88 VFV CORSICA GAS 19.8-22.3
M25 17.8-18.4 20.4-21.1
M50 15.2-16.4 20.4-22.0
M85 11.6-12.5 20.5-22.1
M100 11.0 22.5

BRAZIL GAS. EQUIV.
CITY HGWY CifY HGWY

86 FIAT PREM. E95 20.0 29.8 29.7 44.3
GAS 27.7 40.4

86 ESCORT E95 23.3 32.4 34.7 48.2
GAS 29.4 44.0

86 CHEVETTE E95 21.1 27.3 31.4 40.6
GAS 25.8 33.8

86 VW GOLF E95 20.9 28.7 31.1 42.7
GAS 27.0 35.5

* CARB mileagefigures collectedunderFTP test procedure.

Due to the wide a variety of factors which affect fuel economy,
comparisonsbetweenvehicletypesdo notgive accurateconclusions
abouta fuel’s ability to provide greatermileage. However, in a
FFV or VFV, straight gasoline with its higher heating value,
provideshighermileagepergallonthananyalcoholblendsor neat
fuels. Moreover, the CARB figures for the FFV Crown Victoria
show ethanol to provide more miles per gallon than methanol,
illustrating its higher Btu/gallonvalue.
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The flexible fuel vehicle is clearly a compromise,designedto
operateon the gasolinewhich is availableeverywherein theUnited
Statesandto operatereasonablywell on alcoholfuels andblends.
Vehicles designedspecifically to operateon ethanolor methanol
would not have to make thesedesigncompromises.They would
take full advantageof the higher powerand greaterefficiency of
alcohol fuels, would use the higher compressionratios, andother
designdecisionsthat would increasethe mileageandperformance
of alcohol fuels aboveshownin Table6-1.

Fuelefficiency is measuredthermally insteadof volumetrically.
Alcohol fuels are more thermodynamically fuel efficient than
gasoline. This comparisonis madein units of energyperunit mile
travelled(typically Btus/mile). [31] Comparingthe averagevalues
of theFFV Crown Victoria on gasoline,methanoland ethanol in
Table 6-2, we see the higher efficiency of both methanol and
ethanolover gasoline.

Table 6-2

Heating Value

Fuel MPG Btu/Gal) Btu Mile Improvement
Gasoline 16.7 116,000 6945
Methanol 8.7 56,800 6528 6.0%
Ethanol 11.8 76,000 6440 7.2%

The example is meant for illustrative purposes,to explain the
concept of comparing the efficiency of fuels using the energy
required per unit mile. Actual experimentsby General Motors
have shown alcohol to be slightly more fuel efficient than gasoline
(for moreinformationrefer to). [32] Resultscan vary considerably
dependingon the heatingvaluesusedand differencesin volatility
enhancementadditives.
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Quick ReferenceData

MateriaLs Subject to Degradation from H~hConcentrationofAkohoL~

• lubricatingoils
• ternesteel(in gastanks)
• cylinderwalls, fuel pumps,carburetors
• polymers,elastomers,rubbers,plastics(hoses)
• polymethane
• cork gasketmaterial
• leather
• polyesterbondedfiberglasslaminate

Additivesto Pn~ventCorrosionfrom AlcohoLc

• Higher alcohols to minimize phaseseparation
• Corrosioninhibitors
• Acid neutralizersin lubricants
• Surfacetreatmentof engineparts (nitriding and chromeplating)

Useful Terms andDefinitions (also seeGlossary)

• Corrosion: a gradualwearing away or alteration by a chemical or
electrochemical.

• FormicAcid: a colorless,pungentliquid acid(HCOOH) that is madeby
acidificationof sodiumformate. Formerlyobtainedfrom ants, spiders,
etc. Synthetically, it is formed in the combustionchamberduring the
combustionof methanolor water-contaminatedethanol. Also known as
methanoicacid.

• TAME (TertiaryAmyl Methyl Ether): an etherformedby the reaction
of methanoland either isoamyleneor isopentalene.

• TerneMetal: sheetiron or steelcoatedwith an alloy of about4 parts
leadto 1 part tin.
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Section 7
CLEANING AND CORROSION CHARACTERISTICS
OF ALCOHOL

• Solvent Characteristicsof Alcohols andAlcohol Blends
• Influence on the CombustionChamber
• Effectsof Alcohols on Various Materials
• Influence on Fuel Distribution System
• Vehicle Failures
• Additives Requiredto PreventCorrosion

Introduction

The different chemical structures of alcohol fuels (ethanol or
methanol)andgasolinenecessitatesignificant changesto current
vehicle technology. A joint researcheffort by 14 major U.S. oil
companiesand three of the largest auto companiesis currently
focusingon experimentalandcommercialproductionof flexible fuel
vehicles. These are specifically designedto run on high level
alcohol blendsaswell ason conventionalpetroleum-basedfuels.
Unfortunately,thereliabifity anddurability of flexible fuel vehicles
dependson alcohol solvent and corrosion properties. Unlike
gasoline,alcoholsarestrongsolventsandaremorehighly corrosive.
Methanolhasbeenfound to be morecorrosivethanethanol,both
in material degradationand the formation of acid within the
combustion chamber, which reduces the effectivenessof the
lubricating oil. The solvent effectsof alcohol fuels on both the
fuel distribution systemand vehicle are addressedin this section,
as well as the corrosion sensitivity of various metalsand non-
metals found in current vehicle and fuel distribution systems.
Finally, a strategyto minimize the corrosiveeffectsof alcoholfuels
is alsopresented.

7-1
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Solvent Characteristics of Alcohols and Alcohol Blends

Alcohols, becauseof their high polarity and the ability to form
hydrogenbonds, are used as excellentsolvents in the chemical
industry. However, this solvent characteristiccan causeproblems
when the alcohol is usedas a fuel. Theseproblemsmay occur in
the fuel distributionsystemaswell as in the combustionchamber.

Influence on the Combustion Chamber

A liquid fuel, while burning on a cold surface, can dissolve
significant amounts of its combustionproducts. As discussed
earlier,alcoholshavemuchhigherlatentheatsof vaporizationthan
gasoline. Therefore,if the alcohol inductedinto an automobile’s
cylinder is not sufficiently vaporized, the liquid fraction of the
alcohol (ethanol or methanol) can act as a solvent for its
combustionproducts. These productsare corrosive (including
formic acid, for example),degradingthe lubricants and greatly
increasingwearon cylinder walls.

Combustionresiduesfrom neatmethanolinclude water,unburned
alcohol,formaldehyde,formicacid,andmethylenehydroxy-peroxide.
In addition to theseconstituents,relatively low concentrationsof
acetaldehydeand aceticacid arefound in combustionresiduesof
ethanol, isopropanol, n-propanol and n-butanol. Methanol
combustionresiduescontainsubstantiallyhigher concentrationsof
formaldehydeand formic acid than the higher molecularweight
alcohols,but all alcohol combustionresiduescontainedaboutthe
samelevels of methylenehydroxy-peroxide.The concentrationsof
combustion products in combustion residues, particularly
formaldehyde,formic acid andmethylenehydroxy-peroxide,tended
to increaseasthe coolant temperaturewas raised. [1,2,3,4,5]

A number of studies have been undertaken which deal with the
corrosionandwearwithin theenginechambercausedby the useof
eithermethanol/gasolineor ethanol/gasolineblends. [6]
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The formic acidandthewaterformedby themethanolcombustion
are the principal causesof corrosion and wear. Becausethe
hydrogen-to-carbonor H/C ratioof methanolis higherthanthatof
gasoline,a large amount of water vapor is formed by methanol
combustion. Theoretically, 23 mol % of water is formed from
methanol combustion compared to 13 mol % of water from
gasoline. This explains the increased tendency for water to
accumulatein the lubricant oil when the engine is fueled with
methanol.At oil andwatertemperaturesof around40°C(while the
engine is warming up), the volume of water condensedfrom
methanolcombustionis twice as great as that from gasoline,as
illustrated in Figure7-1. [7]

Figure 7-1., Condensedwater from methanol and
gasolinecombustion.

This partial oxidation of methanolproducesformaldehyde,which

convertseasily to formic acid.

CH3OH + ½02-~HCHO + H20 (formaldehyde)
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HCHO + VA HCOOH (formic acid)
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When methanolis burnedin a castiron container,the formic acid
and methylenehydroxy-peroxidein the residueoxidize the metal
and form rust.

In thestudiesexamined,thewear rateswith unleadedgasolineand
anhydrousethanolwere in the normal range; however,when the
ethanolcontained11% water, the wear increasedsignificantly as
the engine temperaturewas reduced. Considerablygreaterwear
rateswereobservedwith anhydrousmethanol,and thoseincreased
dramaticallywhen the methanolcontained11% water.

Effects of Alcohols on Various Materials

A variety of metalshavebeenidentified aspotentiallysensitiveto
degradationby methanol/gasolineblendsin the range of 10-15%
methanol.[8] Theseinclude: (a) ternesteel,which is usedin fuel
tanks, (b) magnesium, and (c) aluminum, which is used in
carburetorsand fuel pumpbodies.

Ternesteelis a sheetsteelthat is hot dippedin a tin-leadsolution
to retardcorrosion;it is almostexclusivelyusedin automotivefuel
tanks. Uniform corrosion leads eventually to a removal of the
protective terne lining the fuel tank, which in turn leads to
acceleratedcorrosionof thefuel tanksteelitself. Presenceof water
contaminationleadsnot only to moreuniform corrosionbut tends
to increasethetendencytowardpitting corrosionwhich canleadto
fuel tank perforationin a short period of time. Fleet test results
usingternemetal in the gastankshavenot shownany catastrophic
failure of the tanksdueto corrosionby gasoline/methanolblends
under15% methanol.

However,observationsof agalvaniccorrosionin methanol/gasoline
blends has been reported. [9] This is a corrosion due to the
presenceof electricalcurrentsin methanol/gasolineblends,currents
createdby rear-mountedfuel pumps. Gasolineis known to be a
relatively good electricallyinsulatingliquid dueto thegeneralnon-
polar natureof the constituentshydrocarbons. Methanol, unlike
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gasoline, is very polar and conducts electricity much better.
Therefore,the presenceof methanol in a fuel blend would be
expectedto increasethe tendencyandextentof galvaniccorrosion.

Severalnon-metalsusedin fuel systemshave beenresponsiblefor
most reportedfailures of vehicles fueled with methanol/gasoline
blends. These include a large number of different polymers,
elastomers,rubbers,plastics,etc. Other investigatorshaveshown
no problems in operation of methanol/gasolineblends. [10]
Sensitivenon-metalsinclude natural rubber(not usedin current
vehicles),polyurethane(usedas fuel lines in somevehicles),cork
gasketmaterial,leather,polyester-bondedfiberglasslaminate,PVC,
and certain other plastics (polyanidesand methyl-methacrylate).
Non-metalsresistantto methanolinclude Buna N and Neoprene
rubber, polyethylene, nylon and polypropylene. Contradictory
resultshavebeenreportedon a very largenumberof non-metals,
including Nitrile andViton. [11]

Theeffectof ethanol/gasolineandmethanol/gasolineblendson the
rate of fuel hose permeationhas been investigated. [12] Fuel

permeation rate through a fuel hose is a function of several
parameters: (1) fuel aromatic content, (i.e., the greater the
aromaticsby volume,thegreaterthepermeation);(2)hosematerial
type andcomposition;(3) percentvolume of alcohol;and, (4) type
of alcohol. With an SAE 30 R 7 hose, 10% ethanol/gasoline
blends increase the permeation rate about 25%, while 15%
methanol/gasolineblendswill increasethepermeationrate 63%.
Similarly, with an SAE 30 R 8 hose, 10% ethanol/gasolineblend
will increasethepermeationrateapproximately151%,while a 15%
methanol/gasolineblendwill increasethe permeationrate 342%.

Influenceon Fuel Distribution System

When ethanol or methanol, either pure or blended with gasoline,
is shipped through a common carrier pipeline, it may loosen some
of the deposits which have precipitated out from previous
shipments and line the inner surfacesofpipe. This would not only
result in contaniination of the alcohol/gasolineblend and damage
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compressorsand pressuremaintenanceunits, but might possibly
contaminatethenextproductsentthroughthepipelineaswell. [13]
In contrast, alcohol-basedethers (such as ETBE, MTBE, and
TAME) are considered by pipeline operatorsto be “pipeline-
fungible”; that is, theycanbe shippedin pipelinesinterchangeably
with gasolineand crude oil (without affecting the pipelinesor
subsequentshipments.

Vehicle Failures

Experimentalandcommercialconversionsof productionvehiclesto
alcoholfuel havebeenperformedfor manyyears. Brazil instituted
a large-scalealcoholfuel programin 1975. More than 11.9 million
vehicleshavebeenproducedto operateon neatand22% ethanol
blends. In theUnited States,numerousresearchreportshavebeen
written in the pastdecadedescribingthe negativeeffects of neat
alcohol and high-levelalcohol blends. Thecorrosivepropertiesof
high-level alcohol blendsor neatalcoholsnecessitatesignificant
modificationsto currentU.S.vehicletechnology. After only 2 years
Brazil was able to overcomealmost all problemsassociatedwith
alcohol fueledvehicles,indicating that the technologyis available.
Failuresreportedto datewith flexible fuel vehicles(FFV) vehicles
designedspecifically to accommodatehigh-levelalcohol blendsas
well asgasoline-basedfuels, indicatethat further reliability testing
is neededif their reliability is to besimilar to gasolinefueled cars.

Early Retrofits to Production Vehicles

In 1982 the Bank of America (BOA) converted 416 primarily
carburetedvehiclesto operateon low concentrationblends(up to
18%) aswell asneatmethanol.TheBOA reportednegativeeffects
of methanolon elastomers,carburetors,fuel lines,fuel pumps,fuel
levelsendingunits,terneplategastanks,aswell asacceleratedwear
datafrom various internal engine components.[14] For further
informationon failuresin older designs,refer to [15].

Maintenancedatareleasedby the CaliforniaAir ResourcesBoard
(CARB) showintermittentfuel systemproblemscausinginaccurate
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emissions measurements. While some changeswere due to
developmentalreasons,the majority of the problemswere due to
clogging of injectors causedby the corrosive reactionsbetween
methanoland variousfuel systemcomponents. Parts replacedby
Ford on their carburetedand fuel injected 1983 Escortsincluded
carburetors,fuel injectors, catalysts,EGR valves, oxygensensors,
fuel pumps,computerchips,andtemperaturesensors.Two Toyota
test vehicles had their fuel injectors replaced twice becauseof
driveability problemsbefore they had logged 25,000miles. One
vehicle experiencedenginefailure after 43,500miles. [16]

Current Modz~ficationsto Veizides(M-85)

One U.S. automaker performed the following fuel system
modificationsto a 1988productionmodel to preventthe corrosion
problemsof high-levelmethanolblends[17],

- Stainlesssteelfuel tankwith stainlessflame arrestorsin
the fill andvent tubesto preventignition by an external
source.

- Methanol-resistantfloat level potentiometerwith a
corrosionprotectioncircuit.

- Higher flow methanol-tolerantfuel injector and fuel
pumpto handlehigher flow rates.

- Stainlessfuel lineswith accompanyingteflon fuel hoses.

- Anodized aluminumfuel injection rail and modified

pressureregulator.

In addition, the necessaryon-board hardwarewas provided to
changetheengineoperatingparametersto optimizethecombustion
of M-85. These modifications are typical for conversions of
conventionalvehiclesto high-level alcoholblends.
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Lubrication Failures

The use of neat methanol in current engine designs presents
lubrication requirements substantially different than those of
gasoline. Researchhas shown that using the sameconventional
mineraloil usedin currentenginesseverelyincreasesuppercylinder
borewear,valve train wear andconnectingrod bearingwear [18]:

Gasoline Methanol

Valve Train CamWear (mis) 0.5 2.7
CylinderBore Wear (mis)

Longitudinal 0.9 9.3
Transverse 2.7 16.1

ConnectingRod Bearing(mg) 63 189

Preliminary experimentshave demonstratedthe ability of higher
quality syntheticoils to reducethe severity of the wear associated
with methanol combustion. Further work will be neededon
lubricationcompositionto preventthe conversionof engineoil to
an oil/methanol/wateremulsion. This breakdownof the oil’s
lubricating propertiesis thought to be responsiblefor the higher
wear. [19]

FFVFailures

Datareportedby CARB indicatethe replacementof original fuel
injectors in 1987-1988 Crown Victorias FFVs with an improved
injector virtually eliminated the injector fouling problems
experiencedinitially. In addition, the replacementof the fuel
pumpswith stainlesssteelunits hasprovidedtrouble-freeoperation
with theexceptionof increasednoise. Mileageaccumulationvaries
from 23,000-41,000miles (as of Nov. 1988). [20]

Multi-fuel vehiclesutilize sensorsto determinethe alcohol/gasoline
ratioin theparticularblendbeingused. Thesesystemscanoperate
on ethanolaswell asmethanolblends. Currentlythereare optic
and dielectric type sensorsbeing usedby Ford, GeneralMotors,
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and Chrysler. The previously cited CARB analysisof the Ford
Crown Victorias FFVs notedseveral failures of the cars’ optical
sensors,indicating the needfor more developmentwork in that
area.

A recent SAE report describesthe errors associatedwith both
measuringsystems. The optic sensorhas inherentlygreatererror
due to the changein refractive index associatedwith different
hydrocarbonconstituentsandthe effect of depositsbuilding on the
fuel/optic interface. Although the dielectricmeasuringtechnique
requires a temperaturecompensationfunction for variations in
capacitancewith respectto temperature,theerror associatedwith
this sensor is 5%. [21] The effect of water content on sensor
performanceis still not known. The authors indicate that both
systemsneed to be further developedto assuredurability and
reliability.

Additives Required to Prevent Corrosion

Inhibitors and HigherAkohoLc

Corrosion inhibitors areusedin conventionalgasolinesto retard
corrosion in metal fuel systemscomponents. Higher alcohols,
especiallyC, (i.e., iso-butyl or tert-butyl) alcohols,can be usedto
prevent or minimize phase separationin water-contaminated
alcohol/gasolineblends.[22,23] Thepreventionof phaseseparation
would have definite benefits for overall driveability aswell asin
corrosionof water-sensitivecomponentssuchasaluminum.

Acid Neutralizersin Lubricant Oil

Oneof the functionsof an engineoil is to protectsurfacesagainst
various chemicalattacks. In particular, acids producedduring
combustionof gasoline/alcoholblendsareneutralizedby certainoil
additives. Examples for acid neutralizers are zinc dialkyl-
dithiophosphatesandsulfonates,andcalciumsulfonate.As seenin
Figure 7-2 [24], the useof an acid neutralizerin lubricant oil in
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methanol-fueledvehiclesprovides significantly reducedwear but
still is twice that of a gasolineengine. More frequentoil changes
may be requiredto overcomethis problem.

4
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Figure7.2.,Effectof counter-measureson cylinderbore

corrosivewear.

SurfaceTreatmentofEnginePafls

By treating the crankshaftwith soft nitriding and by plating the
cylinder bores with chrome, wear with methanol fuel can be
virtually reducedto the level of a gasolineengine(Figure7-2). The
chrome plating was electrically pitted in order to make it
sufficiently rough to retainthe oil film. [25]

ShorterLubricant Oil ChangeIntervaLs

Although the basiccompoundsrequiredfor preventingoxidization
and deterioration are containedin the oil, as the total engine
operatinghoursincreases,thebasiccompoundsareneutralizedand
the lubricant oil shows increased acidity. Experimental results
confirm that the main cause for the corrosive wear in methanol-
fueledenginesis accumulationof formic acid in the lubricant oil.
Shorter lubricant oil change intervals reduce corrosive wear
significantly, asshownin Figure7-3. [26]
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Quick ReferenceData

CetaneNwnbers

Diesel = 45 to 55
Ethanol = 8
Methanol = 3

Electric Conductivity

(mbo/cm)
Gasoline 1 x 1O~
Diesel Fuel 1 x 1012

Ethanol 1.35 x 10~
Methanol 4.4 x 10~

Viscosity

Centipoise

20°C -20°C

Methanol 0.59 1.15
Ethanol 1.19 2.84
Diesel Fuel 9.7 1.15

Useful Terms and Definitions (also seeGlossary)

CetaneNumber(Rating):a measureof the ignitionvalue of a dieselfuel
(i.e., thepercentageby volume of the hydrocarboncetane(C16H~)in a
mixture of cetaneand 1-methylnaphthalenethat gives the sameignition
lag as the fuel oil beingtested).
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Issuesand Implications:

Issue#1: Low CetaneNumbersof FuelAlcohols

Neatalcoholfuelswill not self-ignite in existingcompression

ignition (diesel)engines.

Implicationsof Low CetaneNumbers:

• Alcohols cannotbe used in existing diesel enginesto
replace diesel fuel without modifying the engine or
addingsupplementaladditives.

ProposedSolutions:

• Theuseof additivesin alcoholfuelscurrentlyappearto
be much more promising than modifying the diesel
engine(suchasusingcontinuouslyoperatingglowplugs).
“Ignition improver” additivesthathaveshownsignificant
successinclude peroxides,nitro-compounds(Avocet~),
nitrocellulose,or nitrates. For example,the additionof
7.5% Avocet~’to methanol has resulted in similar
combustioncharacteristicsto dieselfuel whenburnedin
a dieselengine.

DetailedInforination.~Referto pages8-2 through 8-4.
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Issue#2: PhaseSeparationof Alcohol/GasolineBlends

ImplicationsofPhaseSeparation:

• Lossof cold weatherdriveability

• Potentialfuel line freezing

ProposedSolutions:

• In addition to improvedalcohol storageand shipping
techniques to prevent water contamination,
gasoline/alcoholblendscan be reformulatedto avoid
phase separationby introducing additives such as
“higher” alcohols, various nonionic surfactants,and
various anionicfatty acid surfactants.

Detailed Information.. Referto pages5-7through5-10and8-
4.
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Issue#3: Electrical Conductivity

The comparatively high electrical conductivity and high
oxygencontent of fuel alcoholscan contribute to corrosion
and wear problems as well as chemical degradation of
materials in a vehicle’s fuel system.

Implicationsof High Conductivityof AkoholFuels:

Current flows from rear-mountedfuel pumps can induce

galvaniccorrosion.

ProposedSolutions:

• Selectingmaterialscompatiblewith the propertiesof
alcoholswill help alleviatetheseproblems.

• Using corrosioninhibitor additivesandhigher alcohols
(suchas1-butanolor n-decanol)ascosolventswith fuel
alcohols inhibits corrosionof water-sensitivematerials
suchas aluminum.

DetailedInfoimation Referto pages7-4 through 7-5 and 8-
5.
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Issue#4: VLccosity

Ethanol and methanol have low viscositywhich may lead to
lubrication problems, especially in diesel fuel engines
modified to run on alcohol fuels.

Implicationsof Low Viscosity:

Increasedwear due to lesseffective lubrication.

ProposedSolution.~

• Use of higher alcoholsas additivesmay be neededto
improve lubricity.

Detailed Infonnation~~Referto pages8-6.
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Issue#5: Cold WeatherStarts

Neat alcohol-fueled engines have proven difficult to cold
start, especiallyat ambient temperatures below 10°C(50°F).

Implication of Cold WeatherStartingProblems:

• Prolongedenginecranking

• Batterywear

ProposedSolutions:

• Neatalcoholswill requireeither“reformulated”mixtures
using someform of additive(suchasgasoline,dimethyl
ether(DME)), or someothercold start subsystem.

Detailed Infonnation. Referto pages8-6.
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NEW DIRECTIONS FOR REFORMULATING ALCOHOL
FUELS TO OVERCOME OPERATIONAL PROBLEMS

• CetaneNumber
• Miscibility with Water andHydrocarbonFuels
• Electric ConductivityandOxygenContent
• Viscosity
• Material Compatibility
• Safety Issues
• Cold Startability

Introduction

Ethanol andmethanolhavemany importantpropertiesthat make
them quite differentfrom gasolineand dieselfuel (seeTable2-4).
Modifications to certain properties ofethanol and methanol would
improve their performance as alternative liquid transportation
fuels. Therefore, this sectionwill focus on opportunitiesto modify
specific propertiesof alcohol fuels to improve engine/vehicle
performance.A numberof technicalalternativesare feasible. At
the two extremes,onecaneitherblendin oneor moreadditivesto
the ethanolor methanolto improve its characteristics,or redesign
the engineto takefull advantageof the alcohol fuel’s properties.
Becauseof thecostandcomplexitiesinvolved in newenginedesign,
mostrecenteffortsandfleet testshavetendedto modify anexisting
diesel/gasolineengine, test the use of an additive in the fuel, or
both. In this section,the focus is exclusivelyon reformulationsof
the basic alcohol fuel, primarily through the addition of higher
alcohols,to lessenor eliminate existing operationalproblems.

A setof requirementsmustbeestablishedfor the propertiesof any
additive. The additive must be physically and chemically
compatiblewith thebasealcoholfuel andhavepreferablyhavethe
same or higher specific energy content. Additives must not be
readily removable from the fuel, significantly add to exhaust

8-1
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emissions,nor leave any residue. Moreover, additivesshouldnot
complicate regulatorycompliance, and should also be relatively
inexpensive.

CetaneNumber

Policy Issue#1
Diesel enginesuse compressionand heat to auto-ignite the
fuel. The cetanenumberis a measureof the ignition value
ofdieselfuel. Most dieselfuel hasacetanenumbersranging
from 45 to 55. The “low” cetanenumberof ethanol(8) and
methanol(3) indicatesan insufficientself-ignition quality for
direct useof thesealcohols in unmodifieddieselengines.

Additives must be used with alcohol fuel to improve its self-
ignition properties. [1,2] These additives are called “ignition
improvers.”

Figure8-1 [3] showsthe influence of the fuel’s cetanenumberon
the concentrationrequiredof the ignition improver to obtain the
sameignition delay as a conventionaldieselfuel (cetanenumber
52). Peroxides and nitro-compoundssuch as Avocet~and
nitrocelluloseare suitable ignition improving additives for poor
quality dieselfuels andfor middle distillate fuels. In Sweden,2%
Avocet~is alsobeingtestedasanadditiveto allow lignocellulosic
ethanolto be usedas a primary fuel in dieselbuses.[4] Nitrates
are also valuable additives for low cetanenumber fuels suchas
alcohols. Suchadditivescanboosttheperformanceof normallylow
cetanenumber fuels suchas ethanol and methanol to those of
commercial diesel fuels. For example, tests were made with
methanol plus an ignition-improving additive consisting of a
modifiednitrocellulose(NC) combinedwith polyetherto avoidsolid
depositsin the injectionsystem. In comparisonwith conventional
dieseloperation,thecombustionof themethanolplus the ignition
improver exhibits nearlyequal fuel consumptionand ignition and
ignition delay behavior. The enhanced methanol blend
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demonstratedmuch lower NO,,, soot, and particulate emissions
when comparedto conventionaldieselfuel.

Figure 8-1., Ignition improver additives.

Of the commercial ignition improvers for alcohols, Avocet~
manufacturedby ICI America, Inc. is oneof the mostpopularand
most widely tested. Avocet~hasaproprietarycomposition,but is
known to containa lubricant andcorrosioninhibitor in addition to
the active ignition improving compounds,which arenitrate esters;
thesecomponentsare diluted in methanol. The lubricant and
corrosion inhibitor arepresentto protecttheprecisecomponents
of the dieselfuel injection systems,serving the samefunction as
additivesused to protect gasoline carburetorand fuel injection
systems.Avocet~is preparedin variousconcentrationsby blending
with chemical - grade neat methanol. The characteristicsof
Avocet~aredescribedbelow:

Appearance:Clear paleyellow liquid
SpecificGravity: 1.15
% Volatile by Volume: 25
Ingredients: Nitrate EsterandMethanol
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Thevaluesusedfor methanolandAvocet~in calculatingthe inputs
for the emissionsandcarbonbalancefuel consumptioncalculations
are asfollows:

Methanol Avocet~

Specific Gravity 0.794 1.15
% Carbonby Wt. 37.5 35
% Hydrogenby Wt. 12.6 7
% Oxygenby Wt. 49.9 50
% Nitrogen by Wt. -- 8
Molecular Wt. 32.04

Values providedby ICI America, Inc.

Avocet~wasrecentlyusedin a studyto determinetheperformance
and emissionsof a Detroit Diesel Corporation8V-71 transit bus
engine operatedon methanol. [5] The minimum amount of
Avocet~which enables the methanol fuel to have similar
combustioncharacteristicsto the baselinediesel fuel was 7.5%.
Becausemethanolburnswithout smokeat relatively high fuel-to-
air ratios, the enginecould producehigher levels of power than
whenusing the baselinedieselfuel. The combustionefficiency of
this engine using ignition-improved methanolwas essentiallythe
sameaswhen using thebaselinedieselfuel. Gaseousemissions
wereessentiallyunchangedwhile totalparticulateswerereducedfor
this engine using ignition-improved methanol relative to the
baselinedieselfuel.
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Miscibility with Water and HydrocarbonFuels

Policy Issue#2
Miscible refersto the capacityof mixing fluids in any ratio
without separation. Ethanol and methanolare completely
miscible with water, but show very poor miscibility with
gasoline/dieselfuels containingtracesof water. As discussed
earlier in Section 5, blending of gasoline or diesel with
methanol/ethanolin the presenceof water may lead to a
phaseseparationproblem.

This problemcan be effectively controlledby the use of additives
such as higher alcohols (C2 - C12), various commercialnonionic
surfactantsand various anionic fatty acids surfactants. Among
them, iso-propanol, 1-butanol, n-decanol and palmitic acid have
beenthe most often suggested.[6]

Electric Conductivityand Oxygen Content

Policy Issue#3
The comparatively high electrical conductivity and high
oxygen contentof fuel alcoholscan contributeto corrosion
and wear problems as well as chemical degradationof
materials in a vehicle’s fuel system. Solving this problem
requirestheselectionof alcohol compatiblematerial for the
fuel system. The use of corrosioninhibitors is also a good
alternative.

The addition of higher alcohols, (such as 1-butanolor n-decanol)
ascosolvantsnot only preventsthephaseseparationnotedearlier
but alsoinhibits the corrosionof water-sensitivematerialssuchas
aluminum. Otheradditivesthathavebeendemonstratedcorrosion-
inhibiting characteristics are calcium sulfonate, zinc dialkyl
dithiophosphate,and Proal.~
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Viscosity

Policy Issue#4
Viscosity is a measureof the resistanceof a liquid to flow.
The ‘~viscosityindex” is a measureof the constancyof the
viscosity of a lubricant with changesin temperature,with
higher values indicating viscosities that change little with
temperature.Thelow viscosityof ethanolandmethanolfuels
suggests that lubrication problemswith conventional fuel
injection systemsmaybe expected,especiallyin a dieselfuel
engine. Theuseof higheralcoholsasadditivesoffersabetter
lubricity.

Cold Weather Startability

Policy Issue#5
Ethanol-andmethanol-fueledsparkignition (SI) engineshave
proven difficult to start at ambient temperaturesbelow
approximately10°C(50°F). This problemcan be solvedby
mixing someadditivesfor cold start improvement.

Thecold startabilityof methanolandethanolfuels improve greatly
when a small amountof more volatile fuels such as gasoline is
mixed in the alcohol. [7]

The useof dimethyl ether (DME) hasbeenproposedto improve
the cold starting performanceof methanol-fueledSI engines.[8]
DME couldbegeneratedon-boardthroughcatalyticdehydrationof
methanol, which is an exothermic reaction describedby the
following equation:

2 CH, OH -. CH, OCH3 + H20 + Heat

DME has a high vapor pressure,betweenthat of propaneand
butane,(as shownin Figure8-2 [9]). It alsohaswide flammability
limits, 3.4 - 18.0 vol %, and is therefore capableof promoting
enginecold starting to below -30°C(-22°F).
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Figure 8-2., Vapor pressuresof several fuels.

Conclusion

As a generalrule, the fuel propertiesof methanolandethanolcan
besignificantlyimprovedby theadditionof higheralcohols.Higher
alcohols offer the advantageof higher calorific value and better
lubricity. In general,increasingthe carboncontentin the alcohol
molecule improves the self-ignition properties of the higher
alcohols. In addition, mixtures of methanoland higher alcohols
also improve the widespread applicability of alcohol engine
concepts, due to reduced wear and lube oil-related problems.
Advanced methanol production processes, currently under
development,maychooseto producea “fuel-grade” methanolwith
a lower selectivity,thus resultingin amethanolformula containing
a considerableamount of higher alcohols (up to 30%, from
propanolto duodecanol).[101
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Quick Reference Data

OxygenateBlendiizgP~vpertiesat 27 Weight% Oxygen
(BaseFuel of 8Z6 AK4 9.0 Sensitivity,and an RVPof8.1 psi)

RON Sensitivity RVP
MON (R+M)/2 (R-M) (psi~)

MTBE 99 113 106 167 9
ETBE 103 119 111 13.8 3
Ethanol 99 126 113 27.2 20

Requirenientsto Make1 Gallon oft

Isobutylene Alcohol
ETBE .68 .42
MTBE .79 .34

CurrentProduction Capacity

MTBE 1.1 Billion Gallons/Yr. (75 mB/d)

ETBE None

In order to meet theCleanAir Act requirementsfor cities that do not attain
EPA’s carbonmonoxide requirements,gasolinemust contain2.7% oxygenby
weight. If ETBE is used as the oxygenateto satisfy this requirement,each
gallon of gasolinewould needto contain17.2%ETBE by volume.

The U.S. Treasuryrecentlyapprovedthe use of the federal alcohol fuel tax
credit for ethanolusedin the productionof ETBE. While ETBE is not yet
commerciallyavailablein largequantities,a few ETBE productionfacilities are
now plannedby industry. Given thehigh degreeof similarity in the production
processesused to make MTBE and ETBE, it is also possible that MYBE
productionfacilities could be convertedto produceor coproduceETBE.

Useful Terms and Definitions (also seeGlossary)

Aromatics: high octaneblendingcomponentsthat havea benzenering
in their molecularstructure. Commonlyusedterm for the BTX group
(benzene,toluene,xylene). Aromaticsare hydrocarbons.
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• Azeotrope: a liquid mixture that is characterizedby aconstantminimum
or maximum boiling point which is different than that of any of the
components.Azeotropesdistill without changein composition.

• Distillation Curves: the referenceto plotting a line connecting the
percentagesof gasoline that evaporate at various temperatures.
Distillation curve is used as an important control for fuel volatility
(vaporization)standards.

• Hydrocarbon: a compoundcomposedof carbonandhydrogenatoms.

• Octane Number (Rating): a measurementterm usedto identify the
ability of a fuel to resist spontaneouscombustion;the lower the octane
rating thegreaterthe tendencyfor a fuel to prematurelyignite due to
heatand compressioninside the cylinder andcauseengine ‘knock.’

- Motor Octane.~theoctaneastestedin asinglecylinderoctanetest engine
at more severeoperating conditions. Motor OctaneNumber (MON)
affectshigh speedandpart throttleknock andperformanceunder load,
passing, climbing hills, etc. Motor Octane is representedby the
designationM in the (R+ M)/2 equationand is the lower of the two
numbers.

- PwnpOctane.- a termusedto describetheoctaneaspostedon the retail
gasolinedispenseras(R+ M)/2 andis the sameasAntiknock Index.

- ReseamhOctane.- the octaneas testedin a single cylinder octanetest
engineoperatedunderlesssevereoperatingconditions.ResearchOctane
Number(RON) affectslow-to-mediumspeedknock and enginerun-on.
ResearchOctaneis representedby the designationR in the (R+ M)/2
equationandis the higher of the two numbers.

• Reid Vapor Pressure(RVP): a methodof determiningvaporpressureof
gasolineand otherpetroleumproducts. Widely usedin thepetroleum
industryasan indicatorof the volatility (vaporizationcharacteristics)of
gasoline.

• Volatility: termusedto describea gasoline’stendencyto changefrom
liquid to vapor.
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Key Issuesand Implications

Issue# 1: ETBE £s a high octane, low volatility oti1~’nah~

Ethers (like ETBE) and heavier alcohols (such as
tertiary butyl alcohol (TBA)) are oxygenates
characterized by low volatility (low blending RYP), high
octane,and provide somebeneficial cosolvencyeffects
that could be used by refiners to correct the blending
RVP of low molecular weight alcohols.

Implicationsof ETBE~cHigh OctaneLow Volatility:

• Lower VOC and evaporative emissions which will

reducesmogandozoneformation.

• Lower tailpipe emissions (CO) due to presenceof

oxygen in the blend.
• Reduction of tailpipe HC emissions due to more

completecombustionof the fuel blend.

• Reduction in toxic emissions due to substitution of
ETBE for benzeneandaromaticswhile maintainin~hi~h
octane.

• Lower RVP contributes to cold start driveahilitv
problems. Testsconductedby Phillips Petroleumfound
thatcold startdriveabilitywasnot noticeablyaffectedby
asmuchas23.5% by volume (equivalentof 3.7%02 by
weight).

Detailed !nfonnation.~Referto pages9-3 through9-6.
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Issuesand Implications

issue#2.~ compatibility wit/i existing liquid fuels
infrastructure.

ETBE, unlike alcohols, has a relatively low
solubility in water. Becauseof this advantage,
ethers (like ETBE and MTBE) can be blended
into gasolineat the refinery and shipped to the
market through common carrier gasoline
pipelines.

Implicationsof compatibility wit/i existing infrastructure:

• ETBE can be shipped via existing product

pipelines, tank trucks, etc.

• Petroleumrefinerswill acceptETBEjust asthey
accept MTBE, as a blending stock for
reformulatedgasoline.

• ETBE is completely soluble in base gasoline
(even in the presence of water) and can.
therefore,besplashblendedat terminals.

• Presenceof ETBE in gasolinerequiresno engine
or vehicle modificationssince it hasnoneof the
corrosionor materialincompatibility qualitiesof
ethanolor methanol.

Detailed infonna.tion.~Referto pages9-3 through 9-6.
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• Productionprocesstechnology
• Suppliesandcommercialization
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Introduction

The technical feasibility and application of methanol, ethanol,
tertiary butyl alcohol (TBA), and methyl tertiary butyl ether
(MTBE) in motor fuels hasbeenextensivelyinvestigatedduringthe
last two decades[1-10]. Of the possibleoxygenatedfuels, the two
most common in use today are MTBE and ethanol. However,
becauseof the relative scarcityof future low-priced, domestically
producedmethanolfor MTBE and the likely trend toward lower
volatility gasolines,ethyl tertiarybutyl ether(ETBE) has emerged
as a ‘~bestfuel” blending candidatefor the future. This section
discussesthe blendingproperties,performanceproperties,andthe
processtechnology to produce ETBE, as comparedto its two
competitors: MTBE andethanol.

Gasolinerelatedproperties

The typical propertiesfor oxygenatesare shownin Table9-1. [11]
Ethershavesuperiorfuel blendingpropertieswhen comparedto
the original alcohol forms. The blending RVPs (Reid Vapor
Pressure)of most alcoholsare muchhigher than their true vapor
pressures,as shown in Table 9-1 and Fig. 9-1 [12]. The RVP
increaseis due to the unfavorableinterreactionbetweenthe very
polar hydroxyl groupof alcoholsand the non-polarhydrocarbons,
leading to the formation of a.zeotropes. This tendencyof the

9-1
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TABLE 9-1. GASOLINE RELATED PROPERTIESOF OXYGENATES

PROPERTY
ETHERS ALCOHOLS

GASOLENE
ETBE MTBE TAME ISA

1
ETOH j NfEOH

Boiling Point(°F) 161 131 187 181 173 148 80-437

FreezingPoint (CF) -137.2 -164 - 78.0 -173.2 -143.5 -40.0

VaporPressure:
Ne.at RVP (100°F)
Blending RVP

4.0
4.0

7.8
8.0

2.5
2.0

1.7
9.0

2.3
17.0

4.6
31.0

8-15

Octanes:
Blending (R+M)/2 111 110 105 100 115 108~

Water Solubility (Wt %)
Water in Fuel
Fuel in Water

0.6
2.0

1.4
4.3 0.6

Negligible
Negligible

Density(lb/gal ~ 60°F) 6.2 6.2 6.4 6.6 6,6 6.6 60-6.5

EnergyDensity(LHV)
MBTU/GaI
MBTTJ/tb

96.9
15.5

93.5
15.1

100.6
15.7

94.1
14.3

76.0
11.5

56.8
8.6

109.0-119.0
18.0-19 0

Latent Heat of Vaporiza-

tion (60°F):
MBTU/Gal
MBTU/Ib

0.83
0.13

0.86
0.14

0.90
-

1.70
0.26

2.38
0.40

3.34
0.51

—0.90
—0.15

Oxygen Density
Vol. % ~ 2.7 Wt%
Oxygen

17.2 15.0 16.7 11.8 7.3 5.1 0.0

Azeotropes with
Hydrocarbons No No No Yes Yes Yes No

* Properties of Methaziol/Co.otvent Blends

~ Infinite

9-2

Figure 9-1
RVP Effects of Adding Oxyg.nat~to 9 RVP Fuels

0 1 2 3 4
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volatility of alcohol/gasolineblendsto increaseis commononly
with low molecularweightalcohols,suchasmethanoland ethanol.

Policy Issue#1

Ethers(like ETBE) andheavieralcohols (suchastertiary
butyl alcohol (TBA)) are oxygenatescharacterizedby low
volatility (low blending RVP), high octane,and provide
somebeneficial cosolvencyeffects that could be usedby
refiners to correct the blending RVP of low-molecular
weight alcohols.

This is illustratedin Fig. 9-1, by the suppressionof methanol’sRVP
increasewhenit is mixedwith GTBA (gasolinegradetertiarybutyl
alcohol).

Table9-1 and Fig. 9-1 alsoshow that ETBE hasa vaporpressure
advantageoverethanolor evenMTBE. At the 2.0 weight percent
oxygenlevel, ETBE has1.5 psi lower RVP thanethanoland0.5 psi
lower RVP thanMTBE. This advantageincreasesasthe oxygen
level increases.At the 3.0 level, ETBE has a 1.8 psi lower RVP
thanethanolanda 0.8 psi lower RVP thanMTBE. Whenusedin
gasoline,this allows the use of more butaneand otherdesirable
low-costblend stocks,without RVP penalty. [13]

Low-molecularweightalcoholsareinfinitely solublein water. This
property is amajor drawbackto the developmentof methanoland
ethanolasgasolinecomponentsbecauseof theirphaseseparation
in the presenceof water.

Policy Issue#2

ETBE, unlike alcohols, has a relatively low solubility in
water. Becauseof this major advantage,ethers (like
ETBE) can be blendedto gasoline at the refinery and
shippedto the market through commoncarrier gasoline
pipelines.
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Ether/gasolineblends do not experiencethe problem of phase
separation. Ethersareevenusedto improve the watertolerance
of alcohol/gasolineblends.

Performance

ETBE has a significantly higher Motor OctaneNumber (MON)
Boost,or anti-knockratio, thaneitherof ethanolor MTBE. This is
expectedto enhancevehicle performancesince most of today’s
smaller, higher performanceengines operateat higher engine
speeds which is more closely representedby the operating
conditions of the ASTM Motor OctaneMethod. Figure 9-2 [14]
showstheeffectof theoxygenateson anti-knockindexasa function
of oxygen content.

Figure 9-2
Oxygenate Effect on Anti-knock Index

93

92

91
Anti-knock

Index, 90
(R+m)/2

89

88

87

Oxygen Content, wt %

Alcohols form a.zeotropeswith hydrocarbons,ethersdo not. The
azeotropereducestheboilingpointsin someregionsof thegasoline
distillation curve, asshownin Figure 9-3. [15] Which part of the
curve is affecteddependson the boiling point and the type of
oxygenateused. The lighteralcoholssuchasmethanolandethanol
form minimum boiling point azeotropeswith hydrocarbonsand

0 1 2 3 4
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producea substantialincreasein the front-end volatility of the
distillation.

Figure 9-3
Effects of ETBE, MTBE, and Ethanol at Equal Oxygen
Content, on the Distillation Characteristics of Gasoline

240
220
200
180
160

Temp., 140
120
100

80
60
40
20

0 1020304050607080 90100

Since ethers do not form azeotropeswith hydrocarbons,ETBE
producesa more favorableincreasein the mid-rangevolatility of
the gasoline. This helps improve the “cold driveability” index of
gasolineby loweringthe50%pointof gasoline,asillustratedin Fig.
9-3.

Both alcohols and aromaticshave a significantly higher heatof
vaporization (Hv) requirement, but alcoholshave the advantageof
a lower boiling point. Ethers have a low Hv, independentof their
boiling points, as shownin Figure 9-4. [16] During cold engine
operation,the fuel vaporizationprocesssuper-coolsthe air since
thereis no othersourceto drawheatfrom. Fuelswith both a high
Hv and a high boiling point, suchas aromatics(xylene, toluene,
benzene),will be themostdifficult to vaporizebecausetheysuper-
cool the air. A poor vaporizationleads to poor fuel/air mixing
which contributesto incompletecombustion(higherHC emissions).
To avoid this problem, General Motors (GM) has suggested

Gasoline
23.5% ETBE
20% MTBE
10% Ethanol

‘‘ Oxygen Content of Each
Oxygenated Fuel = 3.7 Mass %

Percent Evaporated
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reducing the 90% point temperatureof the gasoline distillation
curveby removingthe back end(high boiling portion) of the fuel
and increasingthe mid-range volatility of the fuel. This can be
accomplishedby theblendingof ETBE with gasoline.[17] Previous
studies by others have also shown that increasing mid-range
volatility will reduceHC emissionsfrom the tailpipe. [18] These
resultsconfirm the expectedbeneficial effect of ETBE on the
gasolinedistillation curve.

ETBE’s low boiling point also has the added benefit of putting
moreof the octaneinto thefront endof thedistillation curve. This
producesabetteroctanedistributionthroughthe full boiling range
of the gasolineandprovidesaddedperformanceduring high RPM
engineoperation.

Figure 9-4
Heat of Vaporization of Oxyg.nates and Hydrocarbons

2.5
Alcohols

2
x

Heat of Aromatics X
Vaporization 1.5
(MBtu/Gai)

Paraffins .

1 Q~fi . . . . .

Ethers E E ~
p OP. p o

p p FPE OP
0.5 100 200 300 400

Boiling Point (F)
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Although the useof ETBE in gasolineis currentlylimited to 12.7
volumepercent(2.0 weightpercentoxygen)by the EPA’s “gasoline
substantiallysimilar rule,” studieswere performedwith levels of
ETBE rangingfrom 0.0 to 23.5 volumepercent(3.7 weight percent
oxygen) in gasoline. The obtained results show that cold start
driveability was not found to be noticeablyaffectedby as muchas
23.5 percentETBE. No considerabledetrimental effects were
observeddueto corrosionof typical materialsfound in fuel systems.
Theswelling of polymericandelastomericpartsof the fuel systems
was shownto be no greaterthanwith typical fuels in currentuse.

Production processtechnology

Figure9-5 [19] showsthe simplified flow chartfor the production
of ETBE and MTBE, by a catalytic reactionbetweenisobutylene
andethanolor methanol,respectively. A mixture of C4 feedstock
from fluid catalyticcrackingunit (FCCU),is combinedwith ethanol
or methanolin a controlledoptimized ratio to isobutylene. The
resulting mixture is fed to the liquid-phase,fixed-bedETBE or
MTBE reactor, containingan ion exchangeresin catalyst. The
typical compositionof the C4 streamfrom FCCUis shownin Table
9-2, while the compositionof the productstreamis illustrated in
Table 9-3. [20] The C, feedstockcan alsobe obtainedfrom the
by-product isobutylene from olefin plants and from isobutane
dehydrogenationplants.
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~~Fernientatlon

Figure 9-5
Flow Chart of MTBE/ETBE Process

Grain

n-butane

I
Isomerizatton

Isobutarie ØP’.{ Dehydrogenatlon~~

Tert-Butariol

APropylene
Oxide Unit
Byproduct

A
Fluidized Coal

Cracker or
Olefln Unit

Fluldlzed Catalytic
Cracker Unit

Ethanol
0.62 Gal

Ether
1.0 Gal ~ Synthesle

1.47 Gal.~ ETBE

H20 t
Coal, I Steam Co _______I Alcohol-

Natural Gas, ~( Reforming ~Hydrogin ~ Synthesis
Water ____________ ____________

9-8

~MTBE
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Methanol
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TABLE 9-2. CHARGE STOCK COMPOSITION

FCCU C STREAM

Component BP$J~

Isobutane 2,296

Isobutylene 959

Butene-1 905

Normal Butane 931

TR-Butene-2 1,102

CIS-Butene-2 676

Pentanes 89

6,958

ETHANOL STREAM

COMPONENT BPSD

Ethanol 485

Water 32

511*

* CH3CH2OH-H20 Solutions have a negativemixing volume.
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TABLE 9-3. PRODUCT STREAM COMPOSITION

C. STREAM RETURNED TO REFINERY FOR ALKYLATION CHARGE OR OTHER
Component BPSD

Isobutane 2,296

Isobutylene 35

Butene-1 905

Normal Butane 931

TR-Butene-2 1,102

CIS-Butene-2 676

Pentanes 89

Diethyl Ether 2

6,036

TBA PRODUCT

COMPONENT BPSD

ETBE 10

TBA 133

OtherC-8’s 79

Water 1

233

ETBE PRODUCT

COMPONENT BPSD

Diethyl Ether 2

ETBE 997

TBA 1

1,000
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The chemical reactions that occur and the volumetric yield
equationsare shown in Table 9-4. [21] In addition to the main
reactionproducing MTBE and ETBE, side reactionsoccur that
produce, in addition to tertiary butyl alcohol (TBA) and

diisobutylene(DIB), a small amountof diethyl ether(DEE).

TABLE 9-4. ETBE AND MTBE REACTIONS

Main Reaction

CH2C(CH3) + CH3CH2OH (CH3)COCH2CH3

CH2C(CH3) + CH3OH (CH3)COCH3

Side Reactions Typical Concentrations

1. 2iC; er DIB <.1%

2. iC; + H20 er TBA 2.0%

3. 2 CH3-CH2OH ~ CH3-CH2-O-CH2CH3 + H20 <.02%

Diethyl Ether

Volume Yield Equation

1.OiC; + 0.62 ETOH = 1.46 ETBE

1.OiC; + 0.43 MeOH = 1.27 MTBE

An isobutyleneconversionlevel of ashigh as 96% for ETBE or
MTBE is achieved. However,significantamountsof alcohol are
found in thebottomsproduct(ETBE/MTBE). Becauseof both the
azeotropicpropertiesof alcoholsandthe distributionproblemsdue
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to theirphaseseparation,an ethanol/methanolrecoverysystemis
included in the design in order to produce high purity
ETBE/MTBE suitable for the merchant market and pipeline
distribution systems. The ether/alcoholmixture is fractionatedin
an alcohol extractor where the alcohol is contacted counter
currentlyby a circulating washwaterstreamleaving this extractor
containingless than 100 ppm of ethanol. The circulating wash
waterwith absorbedethanolflows from thebottomof the extractor
to the ethanol stripper where the ethanol is recoveredas an
overheadproductandrecycledto theETBE reactors.Although the
water content of this ethanol streamposes no problem to the
reactioncatalyst,an additional amountof TBA is produced.

The catalystusedin theprocessis sensitiveto poisoningby organic
and inorganic bases,nitrogen compoundsand trace metals, all
presentin the feedstocks. The catalystactivity decaysat a rate
proportionateto the level of feedstockimpurities. The catalystlife
can be extendedto two yearsor more, dependingon the type of
designandtechnologyinvolved. Conversionin awell-run operation
can be maintainedfor a 2-yearperiod. [22]

Suppliesandcommercialization

As mentionedearlier,thetwo oxygenatedfuels mostusedtodayare
MTBE andethanol. ARCO ChemicalCompany,which completed
theconstructionof its first MTBE plant in Decemberof 1979,is the
largestproducer in the world with a total capacity for MTBE of
over 23 million metric tons peryear.

It has beensuggestedthat the main constraint to future use of
ethersin the gasolinepooi will be the availability of isobutyleneto
reactwith ethanolor methanol,If this is thecase,ETBEwill enjoy
anaddedadvantageoverMTBE in that lessisobutyleneis required
to react with ethanol on a per gallon basis, i.e., 0.68 gallons
isobutylenefor 1 gallon of ETBEvs. 0.79 gallonsof isobutylenefor
1 gallon of MTBE. On the other side of the equation., more
ethanolthanmethanolis requiredto makeequivalentamountsof
ETBE andMTBE, respectively. This presentsno problemssince
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ethanolis andwill be an abundant,domesticallyproducedfuel or
feedstock. This is very important in light of national security
concerns,especiallywhen estimatesof future methanolsupplies
predict that the majority of sourceswill be from either the Middle
Eastor the USSR.

The economicsfor ETBE have not beencompletedyet and until
the processis completely proven, current economicsfavor the
productionof MTBE. However, the technologyexiststo produce
ETBE at such time as conditions warrants. Now that the U.S.
Treasuryhasapprovedthe useof the federalalcoholfuel tax credit
for ethanol used in the production of ETBE, this opens an
economicalroutefor ethanolto go into gasolinein the form of a
hydrocarbon-likeether.

Conclusions

ETBE is a potentially valuable blending stock for gasoline.
Becauseit can be producedfrom isobutyleneand agriculturally
(grain or biomass)basedethanol,tax incentiveshavebeencreated
to increase its economic viability. Experimental studies at
concentrationsof up to 23.5volumepercentdid not showany “fatal
flaw.” Basedon overallpropertiesandperformance,ETBE, a new
blending componentin gasolineand usefuloctaneenhancer,was
evaluatedcomparableor evenbetterto thoseof the basegasoline,
ethanoland MTBE. [23]
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Quick ReferenceData

Toxicity

Toxic Dosage

(for 70 kg adult human)

rni~
Gasoline 115-470
Diesel Fuel 63
Methanol 60-240
Ethanol

Dispersal in Water-Borne Spills

Gasoline slow - by evaporationandwater action
Diesel fuel slow - by evaporationandwateraction
Methanol rapid - 100% soluble in water
Ethanol rapid - 100% soluble in water

Useful Termsand Definitions (also seeGlossary)

• Butanethiol: a substancewith a strong,offensive and unique odor, used as a fuel
malodorantto provokeinstantrecognitionby the public as methanol.

• Nigrosine: a dye, to be addedin small amount(up to 15%volume) to methanolto
enhancetheluminosity of methanolflame.

• Toxicity: the quality, state,or relativedegreeof beingpoisonous.
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Issue #3: Land Contamination

Alcohol leaksandspills on land can poison terrestrial animal

and plant life.

Implications ofLand-BasedSpilLs:

• Methanol, like gasolineand diesel, is very toxic to
terrestrialplant andanimallife but its effectsaremuch
shorter lived than those of petroleum-basedfuels.
Ethanolis not highly toxic andthe effectsof ethanol
spills on land are not anticipatedto be serioussince
ethanoldissipatesquickly in the environment.

ProposedSolutions:

• Precautionsin shippingandhandlingthat arecurrently
used for crudeoil andgasolinewill be sufficient for
transportingmethanol andethanol.

DetailedInfonnation. Refer to page 10-5.
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Section 10

HEALTH AND SAFETY ISSUES

• Toxicity
• Leaksand Spills in Water
• Leaks and Spills on Land
• Safety

Introduction

Modern society has become adept at producing, transporting,
storing and dispensingavariety of transportationfuels. The key
motor transportationfuels -- gasoline and diesel fuel -- have a
number of serious drawbackswhich require careful handling to
preventaccidentalpoisoningandwidespreadecologicaldamagein
the event of a transportationaccidentor leaking storagefacility.
Standardprocedureshave beendevelopedto limit theserisks to
socially acceptablelevels.

Concernshave beenraised that the introduction of alcohol fuels
(particularlymethanol)into widespreadusefor transportationfuels
will createnew safetyandhealthconcerns. Theseconcernsare of
threetypes: toxicity; environmentaldamagein the eventof amajor
wateror land-basedspill; andflammability.

Toxicity ______________________________________________

A personmay come into contactwith a liquid motor fuel either
through inhalation, ingestion, or dermal contact. Ingestion or
swallowing is the mostlikely causeof seriousacutepoisoning. All
of the existing motor liquid fuels, including ethanol,posea toxic
threatif sufficient amountsareingested.

10-1
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DieselFuel

Diesel fuel is highly toxic. [1] Its ingestion may causenausea,
vomiting, cramping, liver and kidney damage,lung irritation, and
centralnervoussystemdepressionrangingfrom a mild headacheto
coma,anddeath. Deathwould result from ingestionof just 63 ml
(1/4 cup) for the averageadult male. However,since dieselfuel
will often causeregurgitation,largequantitiesof ingestedfuel will
often not stay in the stomach, thus avoiding the acute toxicity
discussed above. Unfortunately, when regurgitation occurs,
aspirationinto the lungs of evensmall amountsof diesel fuel may
result in severe irritation with coughing, gagging, difficulty
breathing,chestpain,chemicalpneumonitisandbronchopneumonia.

Gasoline

Accordingto the AmericanAssociationof PoisonControl Centers
(AAPCC), about 35,000 incidences of gasoline ingestion are
reportedannuallyin the United States. Most of them area result
of attemptedsiphoningfrom gasolinetanks. Gasolineis toxic if
ingestedin moderatequantities. Ingestionof evensmall amounts
(5 to 10 ml) of gasoline may causea burning sensationin the
mouth, throat, andchest,andintenseirritation andburningin the
gastrointestinaltractwith nausea,vomiting, diarrhea,andabdominal
pain. Ingestionof 27 - 40 nil of gasolinewill result in moreserious
symptomsincluding centralnervoussystemdepression,headache,
dizziness,drowsiness,fever, and transientliver damage. Severe
intoxicationmaycauseunconsciousnessandcommaor convulsions
with seizures.Fatal doseestimatefor theaverageadult rangefrom
115-180ml to 470ml, but deathhasbeenreportedat a doseas low
as 13 ml. The fatal dosefor children is 13 to 20 nil. Gasolineis
even more hazardousif aspirated into the lungs following
regurgitationor belching. Once in the lungs,evensmall amounts
may causesevere chemical pneumonitis,and death from lung
insufficiency. Gasoline vapor is considered by the U.S.
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA) to beahumancarcinogen
(with 68 incidencesin 1986), and is suspectedof causingvarious
other chronic effects. [21 In addition, gasolinevapor contains
benzene,a group of humancarcinogenswhich was estimatedto
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cause155 cancerincidencesin 1986. [3] Gasoline’sthresholdlimit
value (TLV) of 300 ppm andshort termexposurelimit (STEL) of
500 ppm were setby EPA at least in part to protect againstthe
cumulativetoxic effectsof benzene.

Methanol

Policy Issue#1

Methanol is highly toxic. Ingestion of small quantities of
methanolcancauseblindness;largequantitiescausedeath.
Methanolpoisoningcanalsooccurby inhalationof thevapors
or by prolongedexposureof the skin. Since methanolhasno
color, taste or odor, it has the potential to be ingested
unintentionallymorereadilythantheotherliquid motorfuels.

The use of additivesto providea distinctive taste,color and odor
to methanolwould be beneficial. Various hydrocarbonsin small
amountsare successfullyusedasadditives,suchas in M85 (85%
methanol,15% gasoline).

Symptomsof overexposureto methanol result from methanol’s
metabolismin the body. Methanol is slowly metabolizedto
formate, which is in turn oxidized to form CO2 which is then
exhaled. Thus, in severeor long methanolexposure,the body’s
ability to metabolizethe formateis overwhelmed,causingformate
buildup and acidosisof the blood. The minimum lethal dose of
methanolexposurein the absenceof medicaltreatmentgenerally
rangesbetween300 and 1000 mg/kg.

Ingestion is the most common form of methanol poisoning in
humans. For the averageadult male weighing 70 kg, toxic effects
canbeginwith ingestionof aslittle as18 ml (approximately3 to 4
teaspoons),and as little as 26 to 70 ml can be fatal. However,
therearecasesdescribedwhereaslittle as6 ml provedfatal while
in othercases500 ml hasnot resultedin any permanentdamage.
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The normally fatal dosefor methanolingestionrangesfrom 60 to
240 ml. Since the toxic effectsof methanoloccur 10 to 48 hours
afteringestion,thereis sufficient time to seekmedicalattention.[4]

Ethanol

Ethanol is medically referred to as a hypnotic or depressant. It
depressesactivity in the upperbrain andis alsotoxic if ingestedin
sufficiently largequantities,but it is much lesstoxic thanmethanol
or gasoline. Generally, intoxication will bring sleep or
unconsciousnessbeforea toxic amountcanbe ingested. In rats, the
lethal doseof ethanolis 13.7g/kg of bodyweight [5] or 10-40times
greaterthan that for methanol. Abuseof ethanolis a major drug
problem in most countries. U.S. federal law requiresthat some
highly pure (generally95-100%) ethanolused for scientific and
industrial purposesbe adulteratedor “denatured” to discourage
peoplefrom drinking it. Various denaturantsareused, including
methanolandgasoline.

Leaksand Spills in Water

Since methanolis infinitely solublein water, aspill in openwater
dispersesrapidly. In addition to its rapid dispersion,complete
elimination from theenvironmentoccursasa result of methanol’s
rapid biodegradation(decompositionof methanolas a result of
natural processes). A wide variety of marine and terrestrial
microbesmetabolizemethanol.[6] As a result, recolonizationof
methanolspill sitesis very rapid(a matterof months)with no long-
termeffects,while theeffectsof petroleumspills mayrequireyears
to disappear. Cleanupof methanolspills on water requiresless
effort andcostthanpetroleumfuel, andis generallymoreeffective.
For small spills, oneonly needsto monitorandisolatetheareafor
severaldays,allowing naturalbiodegradationto completethe task.
[7]
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Policy Issue#2
In general, methanol is less toxic to marine life than
petroleum fuels, and many of its poisoning effects are
temporaryandreversible.

Ethanol, like methanol, is biodegradableand infinitely soluble in
water. Thus a spill in openwater dispersesrapidly. Ethanol is
much lesstoxic thanmethanolandgasolineandits poisoningeffects
arehandledmuchmore easily.

Leaksand Spills on Land

Gasolineand diesel fuel are very toxic to terrestrialplant and
animal life. [8,9] In this characteristic,it is similar to methanol.
[10,11]

Policy Issue#3
Methanol, like the petroleumfuels, is very toxic to plant and
animallife. However,thetoxic effectsof methanolspills are
much shorter-livedthan petroleumfuel spills, as discussed
earlier.
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Safety

Policy Issue #4

The use of neat methanoland ethanol raises concerns
about their lack of odor and lack of flame luminance.
Concernover methanol(and to a lesserextent, ethanol)
flame luminositystemsfrom the fact that methanolburns
with a nearinvisible flame underdaylight conditions.

An investigationinto flame luminositywould consistof quantifying
theflameluminanceof methanolover the entireburnperiod. This
would providebasicdatato help in selectinga potentialadditive.

Nigrosine has beenidentified as a potentialmethanol luminosity
enhancer.[12] Theadditionof 15 vol. % unleadedgasoline(M85)
has alsobeensuggestedas a methanolfuel standardto increase
flame visibility for safetyreasons.

Becausemethanol,like natural gas,has no offensive odor which
alerts usersof a leak or spill, an agent must be introducedto
providea smell asanearlywarning. A fuel malodourantmust be
offensiveenoughto provokeinstantrecognition. Furthermore,the
odor should be unique so that it will not be mistakenfor other
substances. Butanethiol has been identified as a promising
malodourant, offering a relatively strong odor at a low
concentration.[13]

Both theU.S. Departmentof Transportationandthe NationalFire
PreventionAssociation(NFPA) classify methanoland ethanolas
flammable liquids. Therefore, the federal codes and NFPA
standardsgoverning fire protection for transport, storage, and
handlingof flammableliquidsaredirectlyapplicableto neatalcohol
andblend fuels. [14]

Ethanolburnsat a temperatureof 13°C(55°F),andmethanolat a
temperatureof 11°C(52°F). This is considerablyhigher than that
of gasoline, which has a flame temperatureof -43°C(-45°F).
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Therefore,both ethanoland methanolare much less flammable
than gasoline, and their use as liquid transportationfuels will
contributeto reducingthe numberof fires causedby gasolineon
U.S. highwayseveryyear.
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GLOSSARY

Adiabatic: occurringwithout loss or gain of heat.

Alcohol: a hydrocarbonin which oneatom of hydrogenhasbeensubstitutedby a hydroxyl
group (e.g., methane,a hydrocarbon,is CH4 while methanol,an alcohol is CH3OH; the
“OH” being the hydroxyl group).

Aromatics: high octaneblendingcomponentsthat have a benzenering in their molecular
structure. Commonlyusedtermfor the BTX group(benzene,toluene,xylene). Aromatics
are hydrocarbons.

Azeotrope: a liquid mixture that is characterizedby a constantminimum or maximum
boiling point which is different than that of any of the components. Azeotropesdistill
without changein composition.

BenzeneRing: structural arrangementof atomsbelieved to exist in benzeneand other
aromaticcompoundsshowingsix carbonatomsin symmetricalhexagonalfashion.

Btu: British thermalunit, i.e., the amountof heatrequiredto raisethe temperatureof 1
lb. of water1°Funderonestatedconditionof pressure(1 atm) and temperature(from 60°
to 61°F).

Butanethiol: a substancewith a strong, offensive and unique odor, used as a fuel
malodorantto provokeinstant recognitionby the public asmethanol.

Calorie (cal): the energyrequiredto heat1 gram of water 1°C(from 14.5°to 15.5°C,1
atm.). Onekilocalorie (1 k cal) = 1000 cal. Onecalorie is also definedasequalto 4.184
joules.

Celsius (Centigrade): a temperaturescalecommonlyusedin the sciences;at sea level,
waterfreezesat 0°Cand boils at 100°C.°C=5/9(°F-32).

CetaneNumber (Rating): measureof a fuel’s easeof self-ignition; the higher the number
the betterthe fuel for a dieselengine(i.e., thepercentageby volume of the hydrocarbon
cetane(C16H~)in a mixtureof cetaneand 1-methylnaphthalenethat givesthe sameignition
lag as the fuel oil being tested).

Combustion: anexothermicchemicalreactionof a fuel with oxygen,oftenintendedfor the
directproductionof heat.

CombustionAir the air fed to a fire to provide oxygenfor combustionof fuel. Air is
essentially79% nitrogenand21% oxygenby volume. Combustionair may be preheated
beforeinjection into a engine.
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Combustion Efficiency: theefficiencycomputedby dividing theactualheatproducedin the
engineby the total heatpotentialof the fuel consumed.

CompressionRatio (CR): the maximumcylindervolumedivided by the minimum cylinder
volume.

Corrosion: a gradualwearingaway or alterationby a chemicalor electrochemical.

Denaturant: asubstanceaddedto ethanolto make it unfit for humanconsumptionso that

it is not subjectto alcohol beveragetaxes.

Denature: the processof adding a substanceto ethanol to make it unfit for human
consumption;the denaturingagent may be gasolineor othersubstancesspecified by the
Bureauof Alcohol, Tobaccoand, Firearms.

Distillation Curves: thereferenceto plotting a line connectingthepercentagesof gasoline
thatevaporateat varioustemperatures.Distillation curve is usedasan importantcontrol
for fuel volatility (vaporization)standards.

EnthalpyRequirement: the additional heatinput requiredby the engine’sfuel induction
systemto achievethe requireddegreeof fuel vaporizationfor smoothoperation.

EquivalenceRatio: measureof the actual fuel/air mixture to the stoichiometricfuel/air
ratio.

ExhaustGas Recirculation(EGR): the recirculationof exhaustgasesto the combustion
chamberto reducethepeakcombustiontemperaturefor the reductionof NO,, emissions.

Exothermic: chemicalchangeaccompaniedby a liberationof heat.

FahrenheitScale: a temperaturescalein which the boiling point of water is 212 and its

freezingpoint 32°;at sealevel °F= 9/5°C+32.

Formic Acid: a colorless,pungent liquid acid (HCOOH) that is made by acidificationof
sodiumformate. Formerlyobtainedfrom ants,spiders,etc. Synthetically,it is formed in
thecombustionchamberduringthecombustionof methanolor water-contaminatedethanol.
Also knownasmethanoicacid.

High MolecularWeight/LongChain Alcohols: with respectto transportationliquid fuels,
theseare alcohols that have more than 4 carbon atoms (i.e., C5 and above) in their
molecularstructureandtheirmain use maybe asadditivesand cosolventsin methanolto
preventphaseseparationandascorrosionpreventives.Theyinclude n-decanol,n-hexanol,
andn-octanol.

Hydrocarbon: a compoundcomposedof carbonandhydrogenatoms.
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Hydrogen Bond: a bond betweenthe hydrogen atom of one moleculeand a pair of
unsharedelectronson the electronegativeatom of anothermolecule.

Hydroxyl: the chemicalgroup or ion OH that consistsof one atomof hydrogenand one
of oxygen, is neutralor positivelychargedand is characteristicespeciallyin alcohols,oxygen
acids, glycols, phenols,and hemiacetals.

Joule (J): the amount of energyproducedby 1 W in 1 second. This is equivalentto one
newtonof force over a distanceof 1 m. Onejoule = 0.239 cal.

Latent Heat of Vaporization: the amount of heatrequiredto vaporizea unit quantity of
a fuel, generallymeasuredat one atmosphereof pressureand at the boiling point of that
liquid.

Low Molecular Weight/Short ChainAlcohols: with respectto transportationliquid fuels,
theseare alcohols that have from 1 to 4 carbon atoms(i.e., C1 - C4) in their molecular
structureand include methanol,ethanol,propanoland butanol.

Maximum Brake Torque (MBT): the timing associatedwith a particular fuel for a
particularcombustionchamber;asidefrom thefuel/air mixture, the momentof ignition has
thegreatestinfluence on pollutantemissions.

Mole (symbol “mo!’): the quantity of a chemicalsubstancethat hasa weight in massunits
numerically equal to the molecularweight. In chemistry,moles areusedas the standard
unit of measureand for the comparisonof compounds.Themassunits must bespecified,
i.e., atoms,electrons,kilograms,etc.

Nigrosine: a dye, to be addedin small amount (up to 15% volume) to methanol to
enhancethe luminosity of methanolflame.

Octane Number (Rating): a measurementterm usedto identify the ability of a fuel to
resist spontaneouscombustion;the lower the octanerating thegreaterthe tendencyfor a
fuel to prematurelyignite dueto heatandcompressioninside thecylinderandcauseengine
“knock.”

- Motor Octane: the octaneastestedin a singlecylinder octanetestengineat more
severeoperating conditions. Motor OctaneNumber affects high speedand part
throttle knock and performanceunder load, passing,climbing hills, etc. Motor
Octaneis representedby the designationM in the (R + M)/2 equationand is the
lower of the two numbers.

- PumpOctane: a term usedto describethe octaneas postedon the retail gasoline
dispenseras (R + M)/2 and is the sameas Antiknock Index.

- ResearchOctane: the octane as tested in a single cylinder octane test engine
operatedunder lesssevereoperatingconditions. ResearchOctaneNumberaffects
low-to-mediumspeedknock andenginerun-on. ResearchOctaneis representedby
the designationR in the (R + M)/2 equationand is the higherof the two numbers.
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Olefins: a gasolinecomponentresultingfrom severalrefining processes.Examplesare
ethylene,propylene,butylene. Olefinsoftencontributeto the formationof gum andengine
deposits.

PhaseSeparation: the formation of layersdueto the presenceof waterwithin a low level
alcohol-gasolineblend,with mostof the hydrocarbonsin theupperlayerandwater,alcohol,
and somearomatichydrocarbonsin thelower level. This conditioncan leadto driveability
problems.

Reid Vapor Pressure(RVP): a methodof determiningvaporpressureof gasolineandother
petroleumproducts. Widely usedin thepetroleumindustryasan indicator of thevolatility
(vaporizationcharacteristics)of gasoline.

Solubility: the amountof a substancethat will dissolve in a given amount of another
substanceand is typically expressedasthenumberof partsby weightdissolvedby 100 parts
of solventat a specifiedtemperatureand pressureor as percentby weight or by volume.

Spark Advance: the optimalsparksetting,anoperatingparameterdependenton the rate
of flame developmentandpropagationwithin the combustionchamber.

Stoichiometric: characterized by, or being a proportion of, substancesor energyexactly
right for a specific chemical reactionwith no excessof any reactant or product, i.e.,
chemically correct.

Stoichiometry (of fuel/air): the proportion required betweenfuel andair for a specificfuel
to allow completecombustionof the chemicalreactionsto occur (i.e., theproportionsthat
areexactly right).

TAME (Tertiary Amyl Methyl Ether): an etherformed by the reactionof methanoland
either isoamyleneor isopentalene.

TerneMetal: sheetiron or steel coatedwith an alloy of about 4 parts lead to 1 part tin.

Toxicity: the quality, state,or relativedegreeof beingpoisonous.

Vapor/Liquid (V/L) Ratio: a test to determinea fuel’s tendencyto vapor lock (i.e., the
temperaturerequiredto createa V/L ratio of 20).

Vapor Lock: the inability of a fuel systemto supplythe requiredquantityof fuel to the
enginebecauseof the formationof excessivevapor in the system.

Volatility: term usedto describea gasoline’stendencyto changefrom liquid to vapor.

Watt (W): the commonbaseunit of power in the metric system. Onekilowatt (1 kW) =

100 W; one kilowatt hour (1 kWh) = the amount of power equivalentto 1 kW and
consumedfor onehour.
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